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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The completion of Phase I work on bedrock groundwater exploration in
northwest Nevada demonstrates the existence of a large, mostly unused resource
which can be targeted and used for beneficial purposes. This report describes
the results of a feasibility study to determine if a viable groundwater resource
exists in the bedrock aquifers beneath the area from Peavine Mountain to Mount
Rose. Included in the study is analysis of the recharge to bedrock aquifers, the
structuml and hydrogeological features of those aquifen, and the identification
of favorable target areas.

Technical Overview

The evaluation of the groundwater resources in the Northwest Nevada project
area includes both snow-fed and rainfall-derived recharge to the bedrock. The
method used here is designed to consider soil characteristics as well as natural
variation in precipitation, and uses consecutive monthly gauged data over a
thirty-year perid. It is important that the method uses nrrul" data, rather than
long-term e-y_g-gg9s, because peak storms, large snow meld ano very wet years
produce a disproportionately large share of recharge to the aquifer. 

-ny 
ujing lO

Ieatt of actu-al monthly data values in the calculations, we inJorporate records of
both droughts and peak events.

We calculated a long-0erm average annual precipitation of nearly 300,000
acre feet per year (AFY) within the project area over the rhirty year period.
The percentage of total average precipitation that becomes bedrock recharge
varies from approximately 6% to 38vo, depending largely upon bedrock type and
local topographic relief. For the entire project at"a, the a""rage annual bedrock
recharge is 81,000 AFY, slightly morc than 25vo of the total precipitation.

Bedrock geology of the study area is comprised mostly of igneous rocks.
Field structural mapping and remote sensing interpretations indicate that the
rocks iue extensively fractured in predictable and repeatable patterns. By
integrating the field data with a variety of color infrared, near-infrared, side-
looking radar, and black and white remote sensing images, we were able to Eace
potential paths of bedrock groundwater movement. Th; most important
structures were groups of parallel, abutted lineaments which form regionally
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extensive fearures. These structures are the most effective at collecting and
localizing long-range transport of bedrock groundwater when they are:

. Hydraulically continuous and efficient,

. Unclogged by clays (resulting from hydrothermal alteration or
formation of gouge within a fault zone),

. Well-connected to significant recharge, and

. Oriented to cut across large hydraulic head gradients.

We identified a series of these features within the study area.

To determine areas that are favorable for detailed exploration, BCI combined
the wide range of information used in this study, from recharge analysis to
remote sensing. Integration of the different data sets for determination of target
areas was done with the help of both (1) a geographic information system (GIS)
developed for PERC, which stores combined georaphic and database
information; and (2) BCI's MESA*{ process for groundwater resource
exploration. By integrating geology, hydrogeology, remote sensing data and
some logistic concerns for drilling, four target areas were selected. These
locations are regions of collectively superior qualities for bedrock groundwater
extraction.

Recommendations

The four bedrock target areas offer attractive oppornrnities to increase the
yield of the groundwater resources in the study area. We believe that the
continuation of a phased exploration approach in the taryet arcas is justified.
This phased approach includes detailed exploration in ttre target areas to identify
drilling sites where there is the optimal combination of high well yields and
minimd impact from pumping. In particular, this continued exploration should
include detailed field mapping, high-resolution remote sensing acquisition and
interpretation, and focused geophysical exploration to answer specific geological
targeting problems. This detailed exploration should be followed by test drilling
at sites identified by this process.
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I NTR OD UCTI ON

This report describes the results of a feasibility study to determine if a viable
groundwater resource exists in the bedrock aquifen beneath the area from
Peavine Mountain to Mount Rose (Figure l). Included in the study is analysis of
the recharge to bedrock aquifers, the structural and hydrogeological features of
those aquifers, and the identification of favorable target arc,as..

Because significant targetable groundwater resources exist within the
bedrock aquifers of the project are4 continuing work to identify and test
potential groundwater well sites is recommended. Results of this first phase of
work indicate that total, annual groundwater production rates from bedrock
wells can plausibly equal or exceed the yield of most reservoir sites considered
for Hunter and Thomas Creeks.

Many of the results presented in this feasibility study are critical st€ps for a
complete and robust bedrock groundwater exploration prognm. This Phase I
work completes several important tasks for developing that resource:

' Determine the amount of bedrock groundwater resource which is
regularly recharged by precipitation

. Characterize the bedrock geology

' Determine the types and locations of potential groundwater conduits in
the bedrock aquifers

' Integrate study results to identify favorable target areas

. Identify potentiat *f4tal flaws" -- geologrc, economic, and regulatory

. Reduce risk for Phase tr exploration and test well dri[ing
Results of Phase I work show that within the project area therc

exist sufficient bedrock groundwater rccharge and favorable aquifer
characteristics to warrant initiation of detailed exploration of
favorable target areas and selection of test well driiling sitei.
Successful results of test drilling would be requircd before initiation of
production well drilling and pumping tests.

The Phase I project identifies 4 favorable target areas in the Mount Rose -
Peavine Mountain area (Figure l). Groundwater recharge calculations were
made over a broader region than that considered for target areas, because
recharge to a favorable target area may come from a broader stnrctural and
hydro geological domain.
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To evaluate bedrock groundwater resource potential, a wide variety of data
types were analyzed and integrated, including:

. Remorc sensing imagery and aerial photography;

. Soil infiltration characteristics;

' Well records, and geotechnical reports obtained from Westpac Utilities;

' Precipitation, snowpack, evapotranspiration, and streamflow records;

. On-site field analysis of fracture and fault systems;

. Bedrock geology maps; and

' Nevada Bureau of Mines and Geology research publications about
geological features in or near the project area

These data were analyzrl as part of the phase I exploration progfirm goals:
estimating recharge to the bedrock groundwater aquifen; characterizing the
bedrock aquifers for their potentiel to store, transport, and localize groundwater;
and evaluating regional domains of groundwater transport Results were
integrated to determine the location of the favorable target areas.

OBJECTIVES

The integrated technical analysis of bedrock groundwater in the study area is
focused on:

' Measured monthly precipitation, snowpack and snowmelg runoff, and
evapotranspiration daa;

' Location and calculated amount of water penetration to the bedrock;
. Flow direction in the bedrock; and

' The location and geometry of water collection zones in bedrock fault
and fracture systems.

The analysis uses data collected from monitoring stations, remote sensing images,
published geological maps and hydrogeological studies, and field measurernen$.
Those areas where hydrogeological, economic, and rcgulatory considerations are
collectively superior for detailed exploration and test drilling arc designated as
target areas. These areas are rccornmended for detailed exploration, as
described in the proposed Phase tr of the project.

Northwest Nevada Bedrock Groundwater Resources,
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PREVIOUS WORK

No previous estimates of bedrock groundwater recharge or target iueas :ue
currently known to exist for the project area, but a similar study on larger scale
was done for the Humboldt River drainage area (Eco-Vision, 1993). Within the
Eco-Vision project are4 it was determined ttrat over 20Vo of atl precipitation
falling on bedrock areas is recharged to the bedrock aquifers.

Although this study is the first to examine bedrock groundwaler resources in
the Mount Rose - Peavine Mountain study area, some reports investigate possible
surface water capture within the study area. In two reports for Westpac
Utilities, Kleinfelder did reconnaissance geotechnical evaluations of possible
reservoir sites on Hunter, Thomas, and Whites Creeks (Kleinfelder, 1988; 1990).
In their reports, many sites were rejected because of "the presence of weak,
incompetent, bdrock unis and abundant faults." Although such rock conditions
are certainly problematic for dam construction, these same qualities can promote
groundwater storage, directed flow, and local concentration within the bedrock.
On Hunter Crerk, only two of six sites were deemed geotechnically rcasonable,
with reservoir capacities of 1,150 and 3,000 AF. Prelirninary construction costs
were estimated between $10,000,000 and $23,000,000 for the smaller reseryoir,
and between $17,000,000 and $40,000,000 for the larger one. Similar costs
were estimated for proposed sites on Thomas and whites Creeks.

Surface water harvest has also been considered for ephemeral drainages on
Peavine Mountain (there are no perennial strearns on the mountain). In a 1986
study by the Desert Research Institute (Cochran et al., 1986), ephemeral runoff
was studied for possible diversion, transport, and artificial recharge to the
alluvial aquifers of I-emmon valley. Total surface flow of 3m AFy from 7
strearns was estimated as cumulative yield. The report suggests that some
additional quantity of water could be obtained from stream underflow. Total
underflow was estimated at420 AFY. Cost estimates for developing this water
source were not provided.

Northwest Nevada Bedrock Groundwater Resources,
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RECHARGE ANALYSIS

The evaluation of the groundwater resources in the Northwest Nevada project
area includes both snow-fed and rainfall-derived recharge to the bedrock.
Previous estimates of recharge in areas similar to this are typically limited to
calculations using "ruIe of thumb"-fype estimates. Reviews of such methods
elicit such comments ils "Recharge estimates for arid sites based on 'rule of
thumb' fractions (i.e., 10 or 20 percent) of the annual precipitation are, at best,
deceptive and highly misleading and should never be used, because they consider
none of the plant and soil processes that control recharge at arid sites" (Gee and
Hillelr_p{8). By applyrng a more comprehensive analytical procedure which
uses [ctuaDgovernment-collected hydrologic records, we have produced a more
accurate determination of the project area's average annual bedrock-aquifer
recharge.

Several typ€s of recharge methods that account for various plant and soil
water-usage processes have been applied in arid and semi-arid regions. The ,,
method used here is designed to consider soil characteristics as well as natural
variation in precipitation and runoff, and uses consecutive monthly precipitation
and streamflow gauge data over a thirty-year period. It is important that the
method uses "real" data, rather than long-term averages. If an attempt was made
to model flood events in desert washes using only the long-lerm precipitation
records, all cloudbursts would be averaged with dry periods, and the long-term
average would predict that no floods would ever occur. Bedrock recharge
works much the same way: peak stornu, large snow melts, and very wet years
produce a disproportionately large share of recharge to the aquifer. We use 30
ye:rs of actual monthly data values in the calculations, thus incorporating
records of both droughts and peak events.

In addition, we have applied a "sensitivity analysis" to this type of a resource
evaluation in previous studies (Eco-Vision, 1993). This analysis tested ttre
variation in the recharge estimates resulting from changes in such key factors
such as soils, evapotranspiration, runoff, and the treatment of high-elevation
snow arq$. Results of ttre Eco-Vision analysis showed that for realistic potenrial
errors in input values such as precipitation, evapotranspiration, and runoff,
variation in bedrock recharge was typically t20vo (Eco-vision, 1993).

Northwest Nevada Bedrcck Groundwater Resources,
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Recharge Calculation Technique

The calculation of groundwater recharge can be accomplished using a variety
of methods ranging from comprehensive "water budget" calculations to a simpli
determination of average precipitation over a given area and application of an
empirically-derived percentage to determine how much infiltrates as recharge.
Through a series of regional groundwater studies, BCI has utilized and modified
a classic technique known as the 'soil moisture deficit" method, originally
developed by Thornthwaite and Mather (1955) for use in irrigation-efficiency
modeling, to calculate bedrock recharge. Two primary venions of the soil
moisnue deficit technique are utilized in this study - one for calculating the
recharge generated by rainfall, and another for calculating the recharge resulting
from melting of the winter snowpack.

The fundamental premise of the soil moisture deficit method is that for any
overland runoff or subsurface recharge to occur, the soil layer must become
fully water-saturated (see Figure 2). The amount of water required to saturate
the soil is known as the "available water-holding capacity" lewc), which is
determined and reported on a site specific basis by the U.S. Soil Conservation
Service. The value for a given soil is typically given in the amount of water in
inches needed to saturate the soil. In Figure 2, the lower left diagram illustrates
the concept that when the amount of rain that falls on an area is lJss than the
AWC, neither overland runoff nor bedrock recharge will occur. Conversely, as
shown in the lower right diagram, when rainfall exceeds the soil's AWC, thin a
combination of runoff and bedrock recharge will result The amount that
actually goes to bedrock recharge is then determined by subtracting the runoff,
as measured from an appropriate stream gauging station, from the iotal amount
of water available. As will be discussed below, the initial precipitation is
diminished by the water used to saturate the soil and that whichls lost to
evapotranspiration.

In order to determine how much water is held in the soil at any given time,
an accounting-tlPe procedure is required to keep rack of the initial amount of
soil moisture, the amount of precipitation in a given period, and the amount of
evapotranspiration that occun in the same period. For this study, BCI collected
and analyzed the available data from the project area for the 3Gyear perid
from 1960 to 1990 and applied this technique on a monthly basis to aieries of
recharge "cells" (i.e., a limited area with similar hydrologic characteristics - see
"Selection of Cells" below ). The sources of these input data are listed in Tablel. The following formula illustrates the basic calculation, which is applied on a
monthly basis to each cell:

Northwest Nevada Bedrock Groundwater Resources,
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(,lfffi;J = (precipitation) _ (Runorr) _ (rffi;") _ fff f,H["")

The calculation for bedrock recharge is more complicated than the simple
equation shown, however, because net water transmission from the surface to
bedrock through the soil interface depends on the amount of soil saturation
remaining from previous precipitation events. Within a given month, bedrock
recharge and overland runoff are considered negligible until precipitation
exceeds the available water-holding capacity of the soil. Monthly precipitation
that exceeds the available water hotding capacity is the "net recovery" (the sum
of surface runoff and bedrock recharge).

Depending on the average elevation of the various recharge cells, the primary
source of precipitation is either rainfall or snowfall. This distinction governs
what style of the soil moisture deficit technique is applied. For the rainfall-based
cells, the typical moisture deficit calculation method is used, shown schematically
in Figure 3 (A). This example is for a single cell for a single year .. in the actual
full-scale spreadsheel this calculation is made for numerous cells over thirty
years. For high-elevation cells, where a significant snowpilck develops and
persists throughout the winter months, a simpler calculation method il used, as
shown in Figure 3(B).

BCI designed the northwest Nevada bedrock recharge model ro analyze 30
years of records. The period is comprised of water years 196l to 1990 (n.b.,
October 1965 to September 1966 is called "water year 1966") and includes yg:rs
of both very high and low precipitation and streamflow. OnIy the mountainous
portions of the project area in which bedrock is near the surface are considered
in ttre recharge calculation.

Selectlon of the "Snow Llne,,

Because of the significant range of elevations in the project area, certain arg:6
develop an annual snowpack whereas others receive smallei amounts of snow
which melts relatively quickly. These two types of precipitation regimes require
different approaches to the recharge calculation. The dividing line benveen the
areas we have called the "snow line". Specifically, for each of the two separate
mountain ranges, a base elevation exists above which snow typically accumulates
throughout the winter season. The recharge to arcas above this base level occurs
when snowpack accumulated during the 3 to 6 month winter melts in spring.
The snow line was determined by anatyzing the long-term precipitation and SWE
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Table l. List of pnmary sources for recharge calculation.

DATA TYPE SOURCE AGENCY DATA INTERVAL

Rainfdl

Natiarsl Climate Daa Centcr
Western Regional Climarc Center
Desert Research InstiEte

Monthly

U.S. Deparunent of Agriculnne
Soil Consewuion S€rvice
Centralized Faecast S ystcm

Daily, Murrhly

inowfall
U.S. Departnent of Agriculnre
Soil Conservation Servicc

Monthly

U.S. Deprtment of Agriculune
Soil Conservuion Ssrvbe
Oentralized Frecast System

Daily, Monrhly

iueamflow

U.S. @nent of Agriculn[e
Soil Conservuion Scrvbe
C-entnalizcd Faecasr Sysem

Daily, Mmthly

United States Geological Suney (USGS)
Water Resqnces Divisiqr

Daily

lvapotanspiration

fgrlcuturU frp€rinent Srarbn, Univenity of Caffqni8,
Division of Natrral Resources, Bulletin 1922

Monthly

Soil Types

U.S. Depr of furiorlune
Soil Conservation S€rvicc
Soils Map and Repct fq Washoe County, Nevada

wA
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records from the various snow stations of the project area (SWE is the "snow
water equivalent", i.e., the amount of water within the snowpack). From these
records, we determined the elevation below which no significant snow
accumulated for the winter season (i.e., any snow that fell generally melted
before tle next major snowfall). This elevation was found to be 6,500 ft
throughout the study area, which is similar to most mountain ranges in northern
Nevada

Derivation of Rainfall vs. Elevation Relationship

The fundamental input value for the recharge calculation is the amount of
precipitation -- rain or snow -- that falls on any given part of the project area.
For a specific recharge cell, this value is calculated by referring to an isohyetal
(rainfall contour) map. However, because this type of map not yet been
prepared in detail for northwestern Nevada, BCI collected the necessary
precipitation data and created a graph comparing elevation to precipitation for
all the available srations in and near to the study area (Figure 4).

Beginning with over 26 precipitation stations (both rain and snow) within and
near the project arc\ 9 were selected because they had at least 5 years of record
(see Plate I; Table 2 for data sources). Severat of the stations had a nearly
complete 30 year record. The selected stations were plotted with long-term
annual rainfall versus station elevation to determine the relationship *tw."n
these two variables. The relationship is known as the orographic elfecu along a
mountain front, increasingly higher elevation rcgions receive increasingly more
rain or snow. A best-fit analysis was conducted to determine the mathematical
equation relating precipitation to elevation. A simple, linear correlation fits the
data best, with a correlation coefficien! f =0.86 (see inset block on Figure 4).
The equation of this curve was then used in a geographic information s stem (a
computer system known by the acronym GIS) to calculate the average rainfall
for each cell.

The range in elevations of the gauging sutions spanned most of the actual
range in elevations of the project area. As sbown in Figure 4, the precipitation
continues to increase with inqeasing elevation at least as high as ttri trig[est
stations available. Above this elevation, sorrE increase in precipitationls quite
likely, but as a conservative assumption, an upper "cutoff" wasimposed on the
curve for each area The cutoff is imposcd u the elevation of the highest data
station, and the calculations assume that regions above this elevatioo aU receive
the cutoff value, and no morg. A similar cutoff was used for the lowest elevation
station, which represents valley floor precipitation. The measured rainfall
varied from approximately 8 to 37 inches in the project area (Figure 4). By
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Station Name Elev Latitude Loneitude
Period of
Record

Years
of

record
a * Bis Meadow #2 83m 39.45 119.95 82-9r 8
a * Glenbrook 6400 39.08 l r9.93 49-9r 43
a * Little Valley 6300 39.25 l19.88 58-91 7
a * Marlette Lake 8000 39.15 119.90 79-9t 13

* Mt Rose Xmas
Tree

7Affi 39.35 I19.87 75-87 8

a * Mt Rose 9000 39.35 I19.88 79-89 l0
* Nixon 3898 39.83 rr9.82 49-75 t2
* Reno WSFO 44M 39.50 119.78 38-91 53

a Clear Creek 73W 39.r2 119.90 49-9r 43
a * Boca 5s75 39.38 120.10 49-91 43

Table 2. List of precipitation stations used for derivation of precipitation-
elevation and SWE-+levation relationships.

. - Indicates stations used in the SWE -vs- Elevation Curves.
* - Indicates stations used in the Precipitation -vs- Elevation Curves.

summing the precipitation in each prxel of the GIS data base, we calculated a
long-term average annual precipitation of nearly 300,000 acre feet per year
(AFY) within the project arca over the thirty year period.

Rainfall Data

The actual rainfall data used in the recharge calculations were derived
from a subset of the total available stations, because of the long period of record
required for the analysis (October, 1960 through September, 1990). In contrast
to the long-term average precipitation values used in t{gure 4, the recharge
calculations require the actual data for each month. These data were obtained
from the National Climatic Data Center.

Northwest Nevada Bedrock Groundwater Resources,
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Some stations had short periods of missing monthly records. In these cases,
the missing month (October, 1975 is used in this example) was estimated by:

l) Determining a correlation factor benveen the station and a nearby
analogous station. This was done by taking the average for all other
available October months for the station and dividing that number by
the average of the same October's for the analogous station.

2) Multiplying the correlation factor by the Oclober, 1975 rainfall (in
this case) of the analogous station. The result is used for October,
1975 rainfall for the station with the missing month's record.

Evaluation of Snow Station Data

One of the primary input values in the recharge calculation is the amount of
snow water equivalent (SWE) present within the snowpack in the late winter or
spring, just prior to ttre main melt period. This value is commonly measured in
mountainous are:u for use by various public resource agencies, to estimate spring
runoff and water supply projections. For the recharge calculation, the SWE
immediately prior to spring melt is used as the annual water input for a "snow"
recharge cell.

Several of the precipitation stations used in Figure 4 ue combined snow and
precipitation stations (called Snotel stations), 6aintained by the Soil Conservation
Service. Of the various snow stations in existence, the Snotel type stations record
both SWE and precipitation, whereas the older "Snow Course" stations only
measure snow depth and SWE. For each snow station us€d in the calculation, the
annual snow station records were reviewed and the SWE just prior to the melt
perid was selected as the arnount of water to use in the recharge calculation.

The majority of the mountainous recharge cells throughout the project area
lie at sufficiently high elevation that the winter snowpack is the predominant type
of annual precipitation. The long-term SWE values immediately prior to spring
melt were plotted for Snotel and Snow Course stations on an elevation vs. SWE
gaph (Figure 5). A best-fit linear relationship was created for the purpose of
estimating SWE available at a given elevation for the nrlt period. No cutoff is
requircd for the SWE vs. Elevation relationship, because all cells using the snow-
style recharge calculation have mean elevations less than or equal to ttre highest
SWE recording station, located at 9,000' in the Mount Rose area

Northwest Nevada Bedrock Groundwater Resourres,
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Streamflow Data

There were over 30 sreamflow gauging stations spread across the project
area (see Plate I). The majority of these stations, however, were not considered
candidates for determining the amount of runoff from the bedrock area of a
mountain range because they are located on alluvial sediments and/or had
relatively incomplete records (during the 196G1990 period of interest). Any
alluvium in the runoff area will likely allow significant infiltration of the
streamflow and thereby reduce the total measured flow. This reduction would
cause the recharge value in the calculation to be erroneously high. Therefore,
the only runoff stations considered are those located on bedroch typically just
above the apex (top) of an alluvial fan. This positioning also accounts for
shallow underflow which is discharged back into the stream and therefore does
not recharge the bedrock aquifer. For all the runoff stations used, bedrock is the
primary rock type in the arca upstream from the gauging station.

For this project" we used the Hunter Creek and Peavine Creek gauging
stations to estimate runoff. The average runoff value, in inches per year, was
calculated from long-term average runoff divided by the area of the drainage
basin as given by the USGS. In the recharge calculations, the actual yearly value
for the streamflow was used for each year of the calculation, rather than the
long-term average (see Appendices B & C). Missing records werc calculated
using a correlation with a nearby gauge, using the same technique as described in
the rainfall section.

The runoff from the bedrock stations shows a logical relationship berween
nrnoff, bedrock geology, and topography. For insBnco, along Hunter Creeh
which drains the volcanic rocks of the nofthern Canon Range, the strongly
incised canyon combines with large snowpack to yield long-term nrnoff of I1.8
inches. In contrast" Peavine Creeh which drains more altered and pervasively
fractured bedroch yields long-term annual runoff of just 1.8 inches.

Evapotranspiration Data

For this study, we have used a comprehensive evapomnspiration (ET) study
conducted by the Agricultural Experiment Station of the University of Catifornia
(Pruin et al., 1987). This study determined "Reference Evapotranspiration",
ETo, for a very large selection of stations throughout California attd reported
these values on a series of monthly contour maps for the entire state. These
maps are contoued up to the state borders, and completely encompass the
western, California portion of the project area. To select ttre ET values for the
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recharge calculations, a value from each monthly ETe map was used for the
long-term monthly average ETs. This value was then adjusted to actual ET by
multiplying it by a crop factor, which compensates for the variable water use by
different plant types. For this project, a crop factor of 1.2 was used, based on
California-wide ET studies of evergreen trees conducted by the Agriculnual
Experiment Station (Snyder et al., 1989). The monthly ET values used are
shown along the left edge of the spreadsheet in Appendix B-2.

Selection of Cells

Recharge cells were chosen for the mountainous portions of the project area,
based on data sets loaded into the GIS:

l) The average water-holding capacity (AWC) of soils in the project area
-- these data were obtained from the U.S. Soil Conservation Service;

2) The boundary betrreen the bedrock of the mountainous arcas and the
adjacent alluvial coyer - this is from geologic rnaps prepared by ttre
Nevada Bureau of Mines and Geology;

3) The digtal elevation contours.

These data sets were ploned on l:vl,w topographic maps covering the
project area, and recharge cells were chosen using the following criteria:

l) The soil AWC should be similar within a given cell, especially the
lower elevation cells where the rain-style calculation is used;

2) A given cell should have a limited elevarion range;

3) A cell should include only bedrock units.

A otal of 29 cells were selected @late D. Additional criteria used included
factors such as arcas of low rainfall (<9 inches) or high AwC (>5 inches) -- such
arqN were not selected because little recharge would occur in these areas.
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Calculation of Recharge Values

Once the boundaries of the individual cells were selected, the various input
values that apply to each cell were chosen -- these values include acreage, soil
AWC, cell-to-station correlation factor for monthly rainfall or SWE, monthly
evapotrarlspiration, and annual runoff. The following list explains how the input
values were determined:

l) Acreage was calculated by the GIS based on the cell boundaries.

2) Soil AWC was derived directly from the SCS data.

3) Correlation factors for the amount of rain and snow ttrat actually falls
within a particular cell were determined using the curves for
orographic effects of precipitation and spring SWE (see Figrnes 4-
5). These factors are required because the representative *ity'rno*
station is commonly at a different elevation from the cell and
therefore will not receive an equivalent amount of precipitation.

4) The monthly ET is that of evergreen trees, and assumes complete
coverage. (This assumption increases ET and decreases recharge -- a
conservative approach.)

5) The annual runoff volume for a given cell was determined by selecting
a stream gauglng station which had similar geologic and topographiJ
features, and applying the runoff over the area of the cell.

For each cell, annual recharge was calculated by summing monthly recharge
for the water year, and subtracting that year's *ttotf. Table 3 summarizes the
results of the recharge calculations showing the average recharge for the 3Gyear
analysis period. Attached as Appendix A is a sprcadsheet showing the bedrock
recharge results for the project area. Thc acoal results of the rain-cell
calculations are anached as Appendix B-1. Appendix B-2 illustrate5 ths dstaited
calculations that are involved in the rainfall ccil recharge method. This is
f.o_{gyta by Appendix B-3, an explanation of the algorithms used to calculate the
AWC and Net Recovery tenns. Appendix C contains the snow-cell recharge
calculations.
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Discussion of Recharge Results

The recharge values for each mountain range are sunmurized n Table 3
(detailed results are shown in Appendix A). The percentage of total average
precipitation that goes to bedrock recharge varies from approximately 67o to
38%. For the entire bedrock project area, the recharge is slightly more than
E% of the total precipitation.

As indicat€d in Table 3, there is a wide variation in the average annual
recharge for the different mountain ranges of the project arca. The Mt. Rose
Block, for instance, receives over 40,000 AFY, because of its high elevations
(i.e., high annual precipitation and associated snowpack). This is actually
somewhat less than we expected, becausc of the relatively high runoff amount.
In the Peavine Mountain and Peterson Mountain areas, consisting of lower
elevation mountains and slightly smaller total area, the combined recharge
arnount is just less than the Mount Rose block. The lower precipitation in these
are:ts is offset by lower runoff.

Table 3. Summary of recharge values for the project area

LOCATION CELL
NUMBERS

AYERAGT]
RECHARGE

(AFY)
Soca Ridge area z, ll), lg, u 3,400

Mr Rose Block 'J, 4,6-9,
12-16

40,300

Peavine Peak area l,17,19, 2l-
23,25-27

24,600

?eterson Mountains 28,29,31-33 LZrT $O
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GEOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION

Another pnmary component of Phase I work is the characteitzation of the
bedrock aquifer which stores and transmits recharged groundwater. This aspect
of the project utilized a variety of information sources:

Published maps of surface geology by the U.S. Geological Survey and the
University of Nevada;

Field studies of bedrock geology conducted by BCI Geonetics, krc.,
specifically for this projecq

Academic research about regional geology;

Information from project area wells drilled into bedrock; and

Geotechnical reports.

In addition, considerable information about the bedrock can be inferre/ by using
these data in tandem with remote sensing images. Analysis of remote sensing
products used in this study is discussed in the next section.

Bedrock geology of the project area is comprised mostly of igneous rocks.
Older, Mesozoic-age volcanic flows and granitic plutons formed ogether with
similar rocks found throughout the Sierra Nevada. Younger, Tertiary-age flows
and plutons arc associated with extension which occurred east of the Sierra
block. A similar style of extension is broadly recognized throughout the Basin-
Range geological province, and is present from the eastern front of the Sierra to
the western edge of the Colorado Plateau. In the project are4 deformation
associated with the youngest extension is shown by the abundant range-front
faulting and bedrock fracturing, both of which are important for creation of
viable bedrock groundwater aquifen.

Apart from the igneous rocks, some sedimentary bedrock types also exist
Primarily sandstone, these rocks form a fringe around the igneous rocks,
separating them from the young river and alluvial fan deposits. We have not
targeted these sedimentary rocks because we do not consider them good aquifers.
In some arpas, however, the igneous rocks may underlie the sandstone at
reasonable drill depths.

In standard geological mapping, intrusive igneous rock types are separated
according to mineralogical (chemical) differences, and by crystal textures. For
this projecf we have used published data and direct observations to separate the
bedrock units based on expected bedrock aqurfer claracteristics (platcll). Thus,
plutons with similar chemical and textural traits are grouped together, but
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volcanic flows which have been subject to ancient hydrothermal alteration iue
distinguished from those in which fractures are fresh and open.

Detailed Fracture Orientation Studies

This project also involved detailed on-site investigations of faults, fractures,
and bedrock characteristics. Over 15 sites were examined in detail, and
extensive structural measurements were done at 9 "fracture stations." These sites
have good exposure of the bedrock where the geomery of strucnrres with water-
carrying potential can be measured directly in three dimensions. Typically,40
to 6O measurements are made at a single fracnrre station, including descriptions
of mineral infilling of void spaces within the fracnue network, relative
continuity and density of fracture families within the outcrop, and relative age
relationships between fracture sets.

Because structural intersections often have enhanced water carrying capacity
(increased hydraulic transmissivity as well as surk porosity), BcI places
considerable emphasis on establishing the threedimensional orientations of fault
and fracture zones which together make up the bedrock gtoundwater network
The spatial relationships between different fracture t)?es measured at fracnue
stations are rePresented on "stereonets," which are schematically illustrated in
Figure 6 (for further information on stereonets, refer to Hobbs et al., lgTG).
This type of structural analysis is based on careful study of rocks and fracture
surfaces exposed in the field, and ensures that target area selection incorporates
detailed, on-site investigation of the bedrock aquifer.

Stereonet analysis reveals regular distinctions in fracture geometry at the
different field sites. Differences from one site to another result primarily from
proximity to different t)?es of regional structures and from different rock types.
Variations benveen fractue station measurements are discussed next, beginning
with observations in the Mount Rose block (Figures Z-10).

Mount Rose Block

At the southern end of the project are4 on the eastem front of the Mount
Rose block, east-west trending canyons such as Thomas creek are strongly
controlled by a dominant fracture set parallel to the canyon orientation; these
fractures deviate from vertical by -20'(and are therefore called..steeply
dipping'). By comparison, the west side of the Mount Rose block, ut tt"
Truckee River just over the California border, is a more complex network of
varied orientations. Many of the fracture orientations iue consistent with a
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broad network of extensional fracturing and faulting, whereas the same extension
on the east side is localize<l along a dominant range-front fault. Targeting in the
western area is therefore necessarily focused on the few regionally-continuous
structural zones which trend mostly north-northwesl Outcrops of the volcanic
flows also show nearly horizontal layering between flow units. Like the
dominant fault and fracture zones, these sub-horizontal layers can also be
important for controlling flow patterns in the bedrock aquifer. On the northeast
corner of the Mount Rose block, structures of azimuth 140-160 (North = 000,
360; E = 090; S = 180; W = 270) dominate both regional structures and outcrop
fracturing. Together, detailed field measuremenb and observations of fracnning
on the Mount Rose block indicate that the following feanres are especially
important to groundwater flow patterns in the bedrock aquifer:

. Generally open and interconnected fracnrring.

. Dominant fracture azimuths are 080-100, or0-075, and 350-005.
These fracture orientations correspond with regional stnlctural
orientations, excePt for the northerly trending fractures, which are
subsidiary to regional faults trending north-northeast.

. North-northeast trending faults have produced well-organized
fracturing in the adjacent rock which is favorable for groundwater
mnsport; some of these fault and fracnne zones likely connect
potential target areas with high recharge areas.

' Areas of strongly altered rock -- where ancient hydrothermal activity
has changed the chemisury of the bedrock -- often lack the coherence
and dominance of one or two major fracture orientations. The
prominence of one or npo fracture orientations is more common in
unaltered bedroch which are therefore more attractive as potential
target areas.

Peavlne Mountaln Block

Peavine Mountain is characterizedby more distributed fracture patterns,
partly because of abundant ahercd volcanic rocks and the presenr" of
sedimentary rocks in a broad swath betrveen Peavine Mountain and the Truckee
River (Figures I l-15). In unaltered volcanic rocks located just north of the
sedimentary units adjacent to the Truckee River, hilo sets of fractures dominatc:
in one set fractures trend 330{30 with moderae dipr, in the other they are
vertical, with trends 070{80. Several additional, minor fracture orientations
are also present, including a number of structures rending ^O90 and ^O15, both
mimicking the orientation of major faults on the south half of Peavine Mountain.
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Fracture nends similar to the two dominant sets just described are also
common on the north side of Peavine, but here almost all are vertical or north-
dipprng. In addition, volcanic layering is observed to dip very gently ro the
north. Frontal fauls along the north flank of Peavine trend t?n-140, similar to
fracnrring in outcrops near the mountain front. Some features of the detailed
fracturing on Peavine Mountain may be genenlizrA:

. Broad domains of altered rock with some fracture-filling hydrothermal
mineralization;

. Pervasive, dense fracturing (this quality contributcs greatly to the high
degree of infiltration occurring on Peavine);

. Good interconnection between fracture sets;

. Dominant fracture azimuths are 000-030,070-080, and l?fr-l40;

. Regional faults oriented ^O30 have produced well-organized fracttning
in the adjacent rock, which is favorable for groundwater transport.

ProJect Area Fault and Fracture Domalns

Detailed fracture orientation analysis indicates that the fracture nerwork in
bedrock is fundamentally different benpeen at least 5 domains within the project
area The five general domains are the east" west" and north flanks of the Mount
Rose block, and the north and south slopes of Peavine Mountain. Regional fault
movements and orientations control many of the differences benreen these
domains. Additional variations in fracture orientations are largely the result of
different rock types and alteration patterns. A sixth domain includes the Truckee
River and the sedimentary rocks deposited in the depression between Mt Rose
and Peavine Mtn. Here, fracturing is similar !o that observed in the south
Peavine area

In all five bedrock domains, there are regions where the bedrock fracturing
creates good aquifer qualities over a sufficiently large area In addition, as
discussed in the remote sensing section, eacb domain has regional structures
which promotc localization of groundwater flow within the bedrock aquifer.
Together, these two aspects of ttre bedrock groundwarcr environment are an
important component for choosing target arcas.
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Thermal Water

The project area and surrounding regions are host to several mineral deposits
and geothermal sites, suggesting that portions of the project area could suffer
from either: (l) "plugged up" bedrock aquilen degraded by hydrothermal
minerals which filled the open sp:rces, or (2) poor water quality in areas where
deep, thermal waters mix with the relatively shallower recharged fresh water.
Some small-scale mining activity has occurred on Peavine Mountain, focused on
areas of intense mineral alteration and/or veining. Because the type of fracturing
which occurs in the altered rocks is less attractive for bedrock groundwater
targeting, altered bedrock has been excluded from potential target areas except in
special circumstances. Generally, bedrock in the Mount Rose block is less
altered than that at Peavine Mountain.

Selecting target are:$ away from thermal water is more difficult because
bedrock fracture networks rnay be connected to poor quality, thermal
groundwater even when hot springs are not present nearby. Four sites of
thermal water are noted within the project area (Garside and Schilling, 1979;
Garside et aI., 1988):

. A well near Verdi (water temperature 70-1m'F)

. Lawton hot springs (water temperatue 100-150'F)

' An oil and gas exploration well about I mile SE of Hunter Creek
reservoir. The well was drilled in 1908, to a depth of 1890', and
historical records indicate ttrat hot water was encountered at a depth
of 1173'

. Moana hot springs arca (water temp€rature 150-2m'D This area is
mostly between Plumas Sneet and l-akeside Drive, and benreen
Peckham Lane and lvtanzanita Lane.

The Moana hot springs area is considered to be part of a regional ttrermal
water source extending from Steamboat hot springs to Iiwton (Figure 16). At
Moana springs, which is the largest known source of thermal waters within the
project arca, water temperatures can be near-boiling at depths of 200' or morp
(Figure 17). Most wells in the area, which use the hot water for heating
pu{poses, are benpeen 100 and 300' deep. Hot water in this area is contained
beneath an impermeable clay layer capping the Tertiary-age bedrock.

Thermal waters are not known to exist at appreciable distance away from the
Moana hot springs. For example, Westpac's 'r-akeside" well is located just a
mile south of the Moana springs (Figure 18). It penetrates 170-300' of bedrock
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at the bonom part of this 400' deep well, and produces 56'F water of suitable
quatity for domestic use (Figure l9).

As explained in the targeting section of the report below, target arqu zue
chosen to avoid direct penenation of any faults immediately beneath known
thermal waters, and to maximize the potential for capturing freshwater recharge
originating high in the Mt. Rose or Peavine blocks.

REMOTE SENSING

Remote sensing images are utilized in the study for nvo main reasons:
(l) they often provide information unavailable through other means; and (2) they
can be used in concert with field measurcments to interpolatc between areas
where the bedrock can be directly observed. Remote sensing imagery can also
complement other t)?es of indirect data measruement such as the geophysical
work proposed for Phase tr exploration. For this study, we have also used high-
resolution aerial photographs to delineate target area boundaries.

At the project scale, most fault zones longer than -1,000' are visible in
remote sensing images as photolineaments. Photolineaments may also be formed
by fracture zones or lithologic boundaries. When the geological feanges visible
in the images are oriented vertically, they cross the countryside as straight lines,
or sometimes as collections of disjointed straight lines. Other types of geological
featues are dipping (i.e., they are non-vertical), and can make complicited, non-
linear patterns where they intersect the ground surface. For this pr-oject, all
types and orientations of geological features have been considered, along with
their associated, differing lineament patterns. In most cases, those lineaments
and groups of parallel, echelon lineaments which form geographically extensive
features can be significant water-bearing conduits for regional groundwater
migration.

For the Phase I work of the Northwest Nevada Project, we have interpreted
and analyzed lineaments from 5 different image types. Different types and scales
of images were used to develop the largest possible photolineament sample set
@Iate Itr) For example, subsurface stnrctures which produce subtle changes in
vegetation patterns at the surface are cornmonly most pronounced in the false-
color infrared images that we used. In contrast, side-looking airborne radar
images enhance regional faulting and perturbations in shallow groundwater
levels. The image t)?es obtained and used in this study are:

. National High Altitude Project (NHAP) Color Infrared;
scale @ 1:62,500
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. NASA False-color Near-Infrared; scale @ l:61,000

' Side-Looking Airborne Radar (SLAR) Synthetic Apernre Black and
White; scale @ l:58,500. For these images we used individual flight
srips; the strips are normally combined !o form smaller scale l'x2'
l:250,000 mosaics.

. National Aerial Photography Program (NApp) Nanral Black and
White; scde @ l:49,000

. National Aerial Photography Program (NApp) color Infrared;
scale @ 1:44,000

For many asPects of the study we have complemented the interpretation of
lineaments in different image f)?es with observations from direct field mapping.
We have also compared our lineament results with geologic maps published by-
the USGS and NBMG at different scales.

Lineament Azimuth Distributions

Photolineament orientations in the project area were analyzed by grouping
the lineaments ino 7 geognphic/geologic domains (Figue 20), and plotting -
azimuth-frequency distributions using'tosegrams" (Figures 2l-27t. Ttre long
axes of the diagram petals show the photolineament azimuth distributions, and
the length of each petal shows the frequency of occrurence for a given range of
photolineament azimuths. Rosegranrs are a useful way to understand general
trends in lineaments, but their value is mostly limited to characterizing ttrose
features which are dipping within -?I' of vertical. other, shallowty-dipping
lineaments are therefore set aside for this analysis. Fracture connectivity ir 

-
infened from combined analysis of rosegrams and fracture station analyses, and
the rwo methods are integrated for targeting.

In the central and western portions of the Mount Rose block, north-northwest
trending lineaments exist individually or together to form relatively long zones
of continuous bedrock structure. In one case, a goup of similarlylorientea
lineaments can be traced from near Mount Rose itself all the wayio the Truckee
River just upstream of Verdi. Other groups of lineament azimuths arc prcsent in
this region, including east-trending frontal faults along the Truckee River valley.

A frontal fault zone also dominates the east flank of the Mount Rose block.
Here the faults are oriented approximately north-south, and are intemrpted in
places by east and northeast trending fauls and fracture zones. A comilicated
ransition zone with dense, short lineaments exists in the northeast corner of the
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Mt. Rose block. The variety of lineament orientations here is evident in the
associated rosegram (Figures 2l nd 25).

Peavine Mountain is dominated by three lineament sets, each of which forms
regionally significant strucnral nends. One set is parallel to the frontal faults on
the north side of the mountain; this orientation is northwest. The other two sets
are qut-southeast, and norttreast (Figures 22-24). Peavine Mountain also
exhibis a large degree of disributed fracturing which is moderately ro poorly
organized. These are relatively short fracture zones and fault zones which do
not have consistent orientation from one lineament to the next. In certain cases,
such on the north flank of Peavine, gloups of these lineaments may be located
closely together to produce desirable patterns of bedrock fracnring. In
comparison, much of the rest of the Peavine arqa has abundant lineaments of
diverse orientation -- it can be difficult to target groundwater in these areas if
there is not a throughgoing feature which p,romotes both the localization of the
bedrock groundwater and an effrcient path for its migration from the high
altinrde are,as where recharge is greatest.

lmplicatlons for Regional Groundwater Flow

In some cases, the remote sensing images reveal very large regional features
which arc not shown on the published rnaps. These regional features are
composed of many smaller geological structures, such as the extensive north-
northwest trending lineament zones in the central and western Mount Rose block.
Elsewhere, abnrpt shallow groundwater level changes can be observed in the
alluvium adjacent to the bedrock mountain blocks. For example, the airborne
radar instrumentation collects data which strongly enhances fault and fracture
zones in the bedrock, as well as arciasi where groundwater has saturated the
uppermost alluvium. Linear features recognized in this way may be correlated
with fauls underneath and within the alluviurn Because these features are often
part of the larger frontal-fault system, recognizing them is important for
evaluating the effects of this structural zone on groundwater movemenl

For example, groundwater reaching the frontal fault zone may be either
distributed laterally along the fault for some distanco, or may in part flow across
the range-front structures into the adjacent alluvial fan. Subsequent work will
include monitoring specifically designed to help solve these uncertainties.
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Groundwater movement over relatively large distances can also occur given
the presence of groups of individually shorter structures. Groups of parallel,
abutted lineaments which form regiondly extensive featues are most effective at
collecting and localizing long-range transport of bedrock groundwater when they
are:

. Hydraulically continuous and efficient,

. unclogged by clays (resulting from hydrothermat alteration or
formation of gouge within a fault zone),

. Well-connected to significant recharge, and

. Oriented to cut across large hydraulic head gndients.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

A successful water development project balances water extractions against
potential impacts to other water users, including both man and the environment.
tn this chapter, we discuss environmental factors in water development, in the
context of two primary environmental considerations for this project: that the
extracted water represents a long-term, renewable resource; and that the
extractions do not cause unacceptable effects.

Subsequent phases of this project will include analyses designed to determine
if the development of bedrock groundwater will cause any significant changes to
either existing nanrral groundwater discharges or to existing well extractions.

Renewable Groundwater

A major task of this Phase I study wzls to determine the amount of
groundwater recharge within the various bedrock domains of the project area
Knowing the amount of long-term average annual recharge allows the targeting
of only appropriate quantities of bedrock groundwaler in the various target
iue:ts. Proposed extractions are designed to be in reasonable p'roportion to the
bedrock groundwater recharge of the area and the geological stnrctures being
targeted.

Effects of Bedrock Groundwater Extractions

Groundwater recharged to the bedrock aquifers may be discharged by four
general processes:

l) Discharge to near-surface rock and soils, and subsequent
evapotranspiration;

2) Direct discharge into streams or at springs;

3) Discharge into alluvial basins or other young, sedimentary materials
(this includes discharge into the sedimens adjacent to the Truckee
River, and possible indirect discharge to the river); and

4) Contribution to regional bedrock aquifer sysrems and possible
transport away from the project area.

When extracted in bedrock areas, a portion of this groundwater is
intercepted. In cases, it may be possible to intercept groundwater which
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otherwise would have limited beneficial use and to reduce by a small ilmount rhe

background levels of bedrock gloundwater discharge. A commonly used

extraction limit is l0 to 20Vo of total recharge, unless special circumstances
suggest that negative impacs would be abnormally high or low. If rhe

extractions are made to distribute the effects of reduced discharge over a broad
area, this amount of extraction is generally thought to produce undetectable
negative impacts.
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IDENTIFICATION OF KEY TARGET AREAS

Bedrock gfoundwater extracted from wells can take a small amount of
background flow from any or all of the four discharge processes described

above. The target area selection process therefore attempts to minimize potential
change to existing, valued uses (such as springs).

To determine areas that are favorable for detailed exploration, BCI combined
the wide range of information used in this srudy, from recharge analysis to
remote sensing. By integfating geologic, hydrogeologic, remote sensing data,
and some logistic concerns for drilling, four target areas were selected (Plate

ry). These locations are regions of collectively superior qualities for bedrock
groundwater extraction. A serond field visit was conducted to evaluate
prospective target :ueas and to characterize their geology more precisely.
Integration of the different data sets for determination of target areas was done
with the help of both (1) a geographic information system (GIS) developed for
PERC, which stores combined geographic and database information; and (2)
BCI's MESATM process for groundwater resource exploration.

Several important characteristics were analyzed to determine target areas:

Aquifer type - The ability of the given rock units to store and ransmit
groundwater. We have groupcd bedrock types together according to
basic aquifer properties and displayed the results on a GIS map
(Plate tr).

Structure -- The presence of significant faults and fractures to storc and
ransmit groundwater. We combined our analysis of the project area

structural geology with snructures infened from the remote sensing
interpretation (e.g., Plate Itr) and published accouns of bedrock
structure.

Recharge - The presence of significant groundwatrer recharge within the
area- We have developed a method for recharge analysis customized
to the project area and have used the best possible input data by
consulting with both the USGS and DRI. We have done an analysis
of the sensitivity of the model to different input variables (Eco'
Vision, 1993).

Recharge Connection -- The presence of regional strucnues and
groundwater gradiens that are likely to transmit groundwater from
distant areas of high recharge, towards the selected target area- We
have also targeted strucnres with bener structural connection to
areas of greater fresh groundwater recharge in an effort to minimize
the risk of encountering thermal waters (which are typically poor
qualiry).
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Selection of rarget areas included consideration of site accessibiliry only on a
fatal flaws basis. For example, a potential target area along the side of a very
steep ravine would be considered implausible, but an accessible site within Forest
Service prop€rry would be considered valid. In this way, the initial targeting has

been conducted independently of socio-economic evaluations. We have done this
so that there would be no bias in the technical results toward non-geologic
criteria, and that the results of the economic and regulatory analysis could be
appLied separately from the technical evaluation. Economic and regulatory
analysis is described in the next section.

Target area selection was done using the following overlays and information:

. Modified bedrock geologic map

. Structual and lineament interpretations

. Recharge ilreas and quantities

. Thermal/Hot springs activity

. Remote sensing images and interpretations

. Well data

. Results of field investigations and fractnre station analyses
'We faced potential travel paths of the groundwater from recharge sites to

possible exmcdon sites, determined where structural connections allowed long-
distance groundwater flow, examined bedrock relationships, and evaluatcd
bedrock characteristics within the potential target arcas. This analysis included
use of products from the GIS. We have chosen four target areas, and divided
them into two groups: (l) most favorable areas, with collectively superior
attributes; and (2) areas with similarly favorable characteristics, but which have
some anribute we think deserves mention because of associated risk or
uncertainty. The iue:s are designated "A" ttuough "D" and are describ€d below.

FIRST.ORDER SITES

Target Area "A". L,ocated at the base of Thomas and Whites Creeks,
where the bedrock mountain front joins the top of the alluvial fans, this area

combines superb structural and bedrock aquifer characteristics. East-rending
structures provide good connection to high-altitude recharge areas, and the
major structues at the mountain front produce strong, uugetable stnrctural
intersections. Accessibility is good. Target area "A" is located at the main
range-bounding faults, and extends westward up into the main bedrock block.
Because hot springs activiry is known eastward of the range-bounding faula
elsewhere along the Carson Range (e.g., at Steamboat Hot Springs), we believe
that the area upgradient from the fronul fauls provides the best opportunities
for this area.
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Target Area "D". This is the only target area on Peavine Mountain, along
the access road to the peak. The target area contains important regional
strucrures connected to the highest recharge areas on Peavine Mountain, as well
as intersections with structures forming the range-bounding frontal faults. The
range-front is itself discontinuous here, stepping across Ore strucnre which
extends through the target area. Access is good, and the volcanic rocks in this
target ruea are generally favorable compared with other exposures of these rocks
on Peavine Mountain.

SECOND.ORDER SITES

Target Area "8". This area, located near the Mt Rose elecrical
substation, has well-defined major structures and promising intersections with
subsidiary structures. Bedrock units in the area have differing amounts of
fracnring, and provide good opporrunity for groundwater localization along
throughgoing fault and fracture zones. Access is generally very good. We have
graded this target area second-order because there is distributed interconnection
to recharge tueas higher in ttre mountains, and because some intersecting
structures in the target area might be connected to areas of known thermal
activiry.

Target Area '6(l-". Located along Hunter Creeh this area focuses on the
special family of structurcs which have controtled the location of the creek.
Those structures provide good potential connection to areas of high recharge and
are also the location of many favorable intersections with secondary stnrctures.
The strong incision of Hunter Creek canyon into the bedrock units makes the
strucfures controlling its location both unique and promising for targeting. This
site is ranked as second-order because: (l) access to portions of the target area
are potentially difficult, (2) there is an unknown thickness of sandstone overlying
the bedrock in the lower part of the target area" and (3) some intersecting
structures in the target area might be connectcd to areas of known thermal
activity. Wells drilled in this target area will need to penetrate deeply if they are
driled from locations above the creek level, because the incised canyon may
intersect the sanrrated portion of the bedrock aquifer.
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PROJECT FEASIBILITY

Each of the target areas has been reviewed for drill site access, power

availabiliry, water conveyance and land ownership. Due to the proximity of the

four target areas to existing infrastructure, project feasibiliry is positive.
Infrastructure and general land ownership information has been provided by
target area.

Target Area ,,A'r - Thomas and Whites Creek Area

Drill Site Access - Timberline Road which runs along the eastern side of this
target area and at the base of the mountains has been dedicated to the Washoe

County as a public road. The roadway up Thomas Creek canyon is on U.S.

Forest Service land. The roadway up Whites Creek canyon passes through a

portion of the SE1/4 I.nVl/4 of Section 34 T18N, R198, MDM. which is owned

by James Taylor. The U.S. Forest Service has successfully negotiated with James

Taylor for public access through his property. Beyond Mr. Taylor's parcel the
roadway is on U.S. Forest Service land.

Power Availability - There are several distribution power lines serving
existing customers within and adjacent to this target area- A three Phase overhead
distribution power line running along the Mount Rose Highway is within 2,5N
feet of this target area.

Water Conveyance - Through conversations with Westpac, there has been

considerable interest expressed by developen and land owners in being served

warer by Westpac. A well field in this target area would enable Westpac to
provide water service to those areas not served by Washoc County.

Alternatively, there are two existing Washoe County water systerns near this
target area, South Truckee Meadows General Improvement District and

Timberline Water Company. Water from this target area may be "wheeled'
through the South Truckee Meadows General Improvement District and
Timberline Water Company facilities to potential customers. Provisions for
'wheeling" water through other purveyors facilities is supported by Nevada
I-egislative actions and subsequent statutes.

Land Ownership - SECTION 27 T18N, Rl9E, MDlv{- - The U.S. Forest
Service owns the W 12 with the exception of the NEI/4 SWl/4 which is a
mixture of U.S. Forest Service and privately owned lots.
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SECTION 28 T18N, R198, MDM. - The E12 is owned by the U.S. Forest
Service.

SECTION 33 Tl8N, Rl9E, MDM. - The El? of Section 33 is owned by the
U.S. Forest Senrice.

SECTION 34 T18N, Rl9E, MDM - The WlfzWl/z and the NW1/4 NEli4 is
owned by the U.S. Forest Service. T\eEllZW12 is privately owned.

Target Area ''8,' - Mount Rose Substation Area

Drill Site Access - There are several private roadways within this target area.
Caughlin Parkway and Village Green Parkway provide public access to a portion
of ttris site.

Power Availabiliry - The Mount Rose substation is located on the eastern edge
of this target area- Three phase power is available to satisfy production well
needs.

Water Conveyance - Westpac is presently serving the Village Green Parkrvay
shopping center which is located on the eastem edge of this target area Water
can be tied into the existing systems senring the Village Green Parkway area

Land Ownenhip - SECTION 28 T19N, R19E, MDM. - The Wln SWI/4 is
owned by Juniper Trails Development Company. The SEl/4 SWl/4 is owned by
Juniper Trails and Sierra Pacific Power Company. The Mount Rose Substation
is located in the SEl/4 SW1/4 and contains 14.85 acres. The NEl/4 SWI/4
contains a shopping mall and private lots.

SECION 32 T19N, Rl9E, MDM. - The N12 NE1/4 is owned by Washoe
County. The SWl/4 NEl/4 is owned by ttre U.S. Forest Service. The SEU4
NEl/4 is owned by Ali Monibi.

SECTION 33 T19N, Rl9E, MDM. - This section has been suMivided into
large mcs of land 40 acres or larger. The NWl/4 contains approximately six
private parcels.
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Target Area ,,C,' - Hunter Creek Area

Drill Site Access - Both the Steamboat Dirch Company and the Sierra Pacific
Power Company transmission line service roads provide access to this target
area. ln addition, Westpac Utilities has an access road for the Hunter Creek
diversion structure and ditch system which provides water to the Hunter Creek
Water Treatrnent Facility. The USGS also utilizes the Hunter Creek diversion
access road to monitor a permanent stream gauge located within'this target area.

Power Availabiliry - There are distribution power lines serving the Juniper
Ridge Subdivision and the Hunter Creek Water Treatment Facility. Juniper
Ridge SuMivision is located along the eastern edge of this target area A three
phase overhead distribution power line lies parallel to this target area and

approximately 1,000 feet to the east

Water Conveyance - Water from this target area can be piped to the Eeated

outlet of the Hunter Creek Water Treaunent Facility which is located
approximately 2,000 feet away. Groundwater from this target area would not be
mixed with untreated surface water.

Land Ownership - SECTION 24 Tl9N, R188, MDM. - Thc SEI/4 is owned
by the U.S. Forest Service.

SECTION 25 T19N, R18E, MDN{. - The NE1/4 is owned by the U.S. Forest
Service.

SECTION 18 T19N, Rl9E, MDM. - The SEl/4 SWl/4 and the SWI/4 SEl/4
contain numerous privale parcels. Five of these parcels letaling approximately
13 acres are owned by Massoud Dorostkar.

SECTION 19 T19N, R19E, MDM. - There are several private lot owners
within this section. The larger parcels are owned by Lands of Sierra, Inc.,
Gwendolyn Weiner and ttre U.S. Forcst Service. The majoriry of the NEU4 east

of Hunter Creek is being developed as Juniper Ridge Subdivision owned by
Lands of Sierra- The W12 south of the Last Chance Dirch is owned by
Gwendolyn Weiner and the U.S. Forest Service. The SEU4 contains numerous
private lot owners.

SECTION 30 T19N, R19E, MDM. - The NWl/4 is owned by Gwendolyn
Weiner.
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Target Area ''Dr' - Paymaster & Fravel Mine Area

Drill Site Access - A well maintarned gravel road leading to the microwave

and radio towers provides access through this target area. This same road also

provides access to the numerous mining claims within the area. Washoe Counry

notes this road as being privately owned; however, the public utilizes this road

without restrictions. The target area covers this road which would allow for
minimal land disnrbance should a well site be selected.

Power Availability - A two phase overhead distribution power line runs

through this target site along the gravel access road which leads to the

microwave and radio towers near to top of Peavine Mountain. This two phase

overhead distribution power line can be upgraded to a three phase to serve

production wells.

Water Conveyance - A Silver Lake Water Company water tank is located

approximately 4,500 feet north of this target area- Water from this area could
be tied into Silver Lake Water Company at this water tank.

Water from this target area may be "wheeled" through the Silver Lake Water

Company facilities to potential custorneni. Provisions for "wheeling" wate,r

through other purveyors facilities is supported by Nevada I-egislative actions and

subsequent statutes.

Alternatively, a separate distribution system can be constructed to sertte areas

not accessible by Silver Lake Water Company.

Land Ownership - SECTION 12 T20N, Rl88, MDM. - The SEI/4 SEl/4 is
owned by Peter and Kay Echeverria.

SECTION 13 T20N, Rl88, MDM. - The majority of the ElZ is owned by
Granite Constnrction Company. The Granite Constnrction Company land is
being processed for an exchange with the U.S. Forest Service. This exchange is

expected to be completed by March of 1994. Within the ElD are one lot and

seven mining claims which are privately owned by several individuals.

SECTION 24 T20N, R18E, MDM. - The majoriry of the N!V1/4 is owned by
U.S. Forest Service. The remainder of the N12 contains numerous privately
owned mining claims.

SECTION 7 T20N, R19E, MDM. - The Sl2 SWl/4 is owned by the U.S.
Forest Service.
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SECTION 18 T20N, R19E, MDM. - The NlZ NWl 14 nd Lot 4 (SW1/4

NW1/4) are owned by the U.S. Forest Service.

Jurisdictional Agencies

llnited Sfafes Forest Servlce

Special Use Permit - The use of public land for single uses such as well sites

is strongly discouraged due to the limited use of the affected properties. The

U.S. Forest Service is required to maintain conformance to ttreir land

management program. Such a limited single use of public land does not conform
to this management program. If it is found that a publ"ic parcel is the only
reasonable water resource, then the U.S. Forest Service prefers to exchange

ownership of parcels of land. U.S. Forest Service staff recommended reviewing
proposed well sites with them to determine if these sites are already set aside for
disposal. Many parcels on or near the urban-forest interface have been

designated for exchange or disposal.

Access to Drill Sites - Public irccess is available to most of the U.S. Forest

Service site for detailed field research. There is no permit required funne
detailed field research.

Environmental Considerations - Environmental concerns may be expressed

by the U.S. Forest Service based on the possible need and location of rights-of-
way on public properry for selected well sircs, powerlines and pipelines.
Srandard archeological and biological impact reports will be required for the

rights-of-way. Based on meetings with Forest Service staff, it is anticipated that
an environmental assessment will be required. Environmental assessments are a

standard request on any form of right-of-way on public lands administered by
the Forest Service. More detailed environmental reports arc not anticipated by
Forest Service staff based on the location of thc target are:rs at the forest-ruban
interface.

The amount of public land required for rights-of-way is minimal. The target
areas are located along the interface of Forcst Service management areas and

urban development. The longest right-of-way required for pipetine and power
access to well sites within target areas "A" and "C" is approximately one mile.
Target area "B" is almost entirely located on private lands with the exception of
a small corner containing Washoe Counfy Prop€rry. Target area "D" may need a
quarter mile of right-of-way through public lands.
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Hydrological Concerns - A recent meeting with the U.S. Forest Service

hydrologisr did not initially identify hydrologic concerns based on the location of
the four target iueas. Due to the target iueas being placed at the forest-urban

interface and down gradient of surface water soruces, the target areas do not
alarm Forest Service staff. Basic concerns focus on impacts to surface water
flows, spring flows, wetlands and riparian habitat up-gradient of the target areas.

Nevada Sfafe Engineer/D|vision Of Water Resources

This Phase I feasibiliry srudy provides target areas for further siting of
municipal water production wells. Specific well sites will be located during
detailed site exploration, test drilling, production well drilling and aquifer
testing. The number of production wells will vary benveen each target area and

the capacity of the bedrock aquifers.

In order to provide water right protection until production wells are

completed and tested, the target iueas have been covered by 156 water right
applications. By filing Application No.s 59421through 59576 in this manner, a

senior water right priority is established by Westpac though out the four target

areas. If only a few applications were filed, gaps benreen water right
applications would allow other applicants to fi.le and possibly gain a senior
priority over a portion of the target area-

The State Engineer allows a 300 foot radius surrounding a proposed point of
diversion described on the application for well drilling. This enables the well
driller some flexibiliry in seming up the drill rig to obtain a safe and accessible

drill site. Utilizing this 300 foot radius, each target area contains enough

coverage through applications to protect potential production well sites.

Exploration, lest well waivers and/or temporary permits will be requested

from the State Engineer for qpecifrc well sites located by future detailed site

exploration. Once a well site(s) has been tested and identified as a production
well site(s), a request can be made to the State Engineer to ftrrther p'rocess the

corresponding application(s) for approval. The remaining applications can be
withdrawn after the appropriate number of production wells have been
permined.

The total combined duty of bedrock groundwater filed for from Target Areas
"A" through "D" is stipulated not to exceed 74,202 acre feet annually. This
represents approximately 17.5Vo of the total 81,000 acre feet of average annual
recharge within the project area. This 14,202 acre feet will be above the p'resent
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12,000 acre foot cap placed on groundwater pumpage under Westpac certificated
water rights, but will not impact future consideration of increases to this cap.

Due to the numerous applications filed in each target iue4 each application
has been Limited by a target area combined dury. This requested volume has

been combined with all three of the identified target areas within the Truckee
Meadow Hydrographic Basin No. 87 for a total combined duty of 10,077 acre
feet per year. The total requested combined duty for the one target area in
Lemmon Valley Hydrographic Basin No. 92 is 4,125 acre feet per year.

Target Area "4" - Thomas And Whites Creeks Area

This target area is located in Truckee Meadows Hydrographic Basin No. 87.
Westpac Utilities has certificated groundwater rights within this basin that total
approximately 43,766 acre feet annually. The State Engineer has imposed an

administrative cap on these certificated righa due to water quality concerns. The
target areas are projected to provide good quality water which could raise this
present administrative cap in addition to any increases which may be granted in
Westpac's basin well field.

Applications to change have been filed to move existing certificatcd water
rights to this target area These applications to change specify that water from
the above target area is within the certificatd,43,766 acre feet annually but
above the present 12,000 acre foot cap.

Application to Change No.s 59721through 59474 have been filed to cover
Target Area "A". The pattern of these 54 applications along with the allowed
300 foot radius covers this entire target area leaving no gaps.

The unit duty for Target Area "A" is proposed to be 3,44O acre feet annually.
This represents a flow rate of 2,133 gallons per minute (gpm) on a continuous
basis.

Target Area "8" - Mount Rose Substatlon Area

This target area is located in Tmckee Meadows Hydrographic Basin No. 87.
Refer to Target Area "A' for further discussion of the State Enginee/s present
administrative cap and proposed applications to change.

Application to Change No.s 59475 through 59498 have been filed to cover
Target Area "8". The pattern of these 24 appbcations along with the allowed
300 foot radius covers this entire target area leaving no gaps.
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The unit duty for Target Area "B" is proposed to be 3,336 acre feet annually.
This represents a flow rate of 2,068 gallons per minute (gpm) on a continuous
basis.

Target Area 'tC" - Hunter Creek Area

This target area is located in Truckee Meadows Hydrographic Basin No. 87.

Refer to Target Alea "A" for further discussion of the State Engineer's present
administrative cap and proposed applications to change.

Application to Change No.s 59499 through 59542 have been filed to cover
Target Area "C". The panern of these 44 applications along with the allowed
300 foot radius covers this entire target area leaving no gaps.

The unit duty for Target Area "C" is proposed to be 3301 acre feet annually.
This represents a flow rate of 2,M6 gallons per minute (gpm) on a continuous
basis.

Target Area "D" - Paymaster And Fravel MIne Area

This target area is located in Lemmon Valley Area Hydrographic Basin No.
92. Westpac Utilities does not have excess groundwatcr rights within this basin;
therefore, applications to appropriate new groundwater righs were filed.

Application to Appropnate No.s 59543 through 5957 6 have been filed to
cover Target Area "D". The pattern of these 34 applications along with the
allowed 300 foot radius covers this entire target area leaving no gaps.

Silver Lake Water Company has groundwater rights located within this basin
. Westpac wholesales water to Silver Lake Water Company for distribution
within the Lemmon Valley area. It may be possible to reach a mutually beneficial
agreement with Silver Lake Water Company to temporarily or pennanently
move the existing uncommitted or committed water rights from marginal
production wells to Target Area 'D". The transfer of existing water rights to
this target area will make exploration and test we[ approval less controversial.

The unit duty for Target Area "D" is proposed to be 4,125 acre feet annually.
This represents a flow rate of 2,557 gallons per minute (gpm) on a continuous
basis.
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Figure 1. Boundary of project :trca for "Northwest Nevada Bedrock
Groundwater Resources, Exploration Program, Phase I". The light line
shows the area evaluated for recharge to bdrock groundwater aquifers.
This region is larger than the area for comPlete hydrogeological
evaluation and targeting (shown by the heavy dashed line) because

groundwater recharged within the large region could potenrially be

available as a rcsource within neighboring regions. Complete
hydrogeological analysis includes structunl evaluation, remote sensing

analysis, and targeting.
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Figure 3. Example spreadshees illustrating the recharge calculation technique.
Input values for rainfall, ET, eE. are not real values, but were chosen to illustrate
the technique.
3A Simplified rainfall<ell rccharge calculation for a single year (the actual

algorithm used to calculate the AWC and Net Recovery columns are provided
at the end of Appendix B-3).

38. Simplified snow-water equivalent recharge calculation used for
snow ceils of project area-
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Station 'Washoe City #1'
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Fieure 7. Sterconet showing orientations of fractures exposed at fracnrre station
"'WC1" on the southeast flank of the Mount Rose block (see Plate I for
location). The field station is located in granitic bedrock (bedrock rype
'"T9" on Plate II).
Data densiry is shown by percentage of total measurcments; refer to text
for discussion of stereonet displays.
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Fieure 8. Stereonet showing orientations of fractures exposed at fracnre station
"CAz" on the west flank of the Mount Rose block (see Plate I for
location). The field station is located in volcanic bedrock (bedrock type
"Czve" on Plate tr).
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Figure 9. Stereonet showing orientations of fractures exposed at fractue station
"CA1" on the wssl flenk of the Mount Rose block (see Plate I for
location). The field station is located in volcanic bedrock (bedrock rype
"CzYe" on Plate II).
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Figure 10. Stereonet showing orientations of fractures exposed at fracture
station "MRNWI" on the north flank of the Mount Rose block (see Plate I
for location). The field station is located in volcanic bedrock (bedrock
t1rye "Czve" on Plate tr).
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Fieure 11. Stereonet showing orientations of fractures exposed at fracture
station "RNWI" on the north flank of the Peavine Mountain block (see
Plate I for location). The field station is located in relatively older
sedimentary deposits (bedrock qrpe'1fs" on Plate tr).
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Figure 12. Stereonet showing orientations of fractures exposed at fracture
station "Y7" on the north flank of the Peavine Mountain block (see Plate I
for location). The field station is located in relatively older volcanic
bedrock (bedrock t1rye "Mzve" on Plate II).
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Fieure 13. Stereonet showing orientations of fracnnes exposed at fractr:re
sution "Rl" on the northeast flank of the Peavine Mountain block (see

Plate I for location). The field station is located in granitic bedrock
(bedrock type "Thg" on Plate II).
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Figure 14. Stereonet showing orientations of fracnrres exposed at fractrrre
station'V3" on the south flank of the Peavine Mountain block (see Plate I
for location). The field station is located in volcanic bedrock (bedrock
type'"Tve" on Plate f[).
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Figure 15. St,ereonet showing orientations of fracttues exposed at fracture
station "Vl" on the south flank of the Peavine Mountain block (see Plate I
for location). The fieid station is locarcd in relatively older granitic
bedrock Oedrock qpe "Kg" on Plate II).
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Figure 21. Azimuth distribution of photolineaments wholly or partly in
domain I .(refer to Figure 2O fot domain location).



n=192

Figure 22. Azimuth disribution of photolineaments wholly or partly in
domain 2 (refer to Figure 20 for domain location).



n=165

Figurc 23. Azimuth disribution of photolineaments wholly or partly in
domain 3 (refer to Figure 20 for domain location).



Figure 24. Azimuth distribution of photolineaments wholly or partly in
domain 4'(refer to Figure 20 for domain location).



n=196

Figure 25. Azimuth disribution of photolineaments wholly or partly in
domain 5 (refer to Figure 20 for domain location).



Figure 26. Azimuth distribution of photolineaments wholly or partly in
domain 6 (refer to Figure 20 for domain location).



n=256

Figure 27. Azimuth distribution of ptrotolineaments yholly or partly in
domain 7 (refer to Figure 20 for domain location)'
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LOCATION CELL AYERAGE CORRELATION PERCENT
(MTN RANGE) NIJMBER RECHARGE STATIONS RECHARGE (1)

(AFn
Mc Rose Block J 23 Boca-Hunrcr Ck

Mt- Rose Block 4 8,977 Marleae Lk-Hunrcr Ck"

Mt Rose Block 6 133 Boca-Hunter Ck

Mr Rose Block 7 20,242 Marlette Lk-Hunter Ck

Mt. Rose Block 8 10,935 Marlene ll-Hunter Ck
Mt. Rose Block 9 2 Boca-Hunter Ck
Mt Rose Block t2 I Boca-Hunter Ck

Mr Rosc Block 13 22 Boca-Hunrcr Ck
Mr Rose Block l4 0 ReneHunrcr Ck
Mt. Rose Block l5 0 Reno-Hr:nter Ck

Mr Rose Block l6 0 Reno-Hurter Ck
40J00 3r%

Boca Ridee ) 61 Glenbrook-Hunter Ck-

Boca Ridee 10 411 Marlene Lk-Hunter Ck

BocaRidge 19 2,799 Glenbrook-Hunter Ck
Boca Ridce 24 159 Boca-Hunter Ck

3,400 6%

Peavinc Peak r7 99 RenoPeavine Ck
Peavinc Peak 18 135 Reno-Peavine Ck
Peavine Peak 2L 111 RenoPeavine Ck

Peavine Peak 22 319 Reno-Peavine Ck
Peavine Peak 23 7 28s Boca-Peavine Ck
Peavine Peak 25 9.48 Glenbrook-Peavine Ck
Peavine Peak 26 3,838 Boca-Peavine Ck

Peavine Peak n 338/, Boca-Peavine Ck
24,ffio 33%

Peterson Mtns I 96 Reno-Peavine Ck
Peterson Mtns 28 r2c5 Boca-Peavinc Ck
Peterson Mtns 29 104 Boca-Peavine Ck

Peterson Mms 3l 5314 Boca-Peavine Ck
Peterson Mms 32 5,756 Glcnbrook-Peavine Ck
Peterson Mns 33 232 Boca-Peavine Ck

L2,700 38%

I Percent recharse is calculated bv dividine thc averacc rccharse of a mountain range by the average

orccioitation that falls on the same aftrl.

Northwest Nevada hoject, Phase I, Appendix A



RAIN RECHARGE ANALYSIS

Rain Station: Boca
Streamflow Station: Hunter Creek

Cell # 3 Cell # 6
Soil AWC = JJ Soil AWC = 15

hecip Factor = 0Js hecip Factor = 0.E2

Acres = E49 Acres = 3973

Year Runoff Net Recovery Recharge Net Recovery Recharge
(ir/yr) (idn) (AFY) (idyr) (AFlj

196l 7.9 0.0 0 2.1 c
1962 E.l 6.7 0 7.0 c

1963 l5.l 10.7 0 13.5 0

L964 9;1 3.1 0 4.4 0
r965 16.6 t2.2 0 12.6 0
1966 8.4 3.7 0 4.7 0
1967 r6.0 16.3 23 16.7 2n
l96E 9.1 3.8 0 4.4 0

1969 t7.l 18.3 89 18.7 w
tn0 13.0 tL7 0 125 0

Lnl 10.3 l0.r 0 10.9 ls
tn2 10.7 3.0 0 42 0

Ln3 10.8 82 0 85 0

Ln4 12.3 9.8 0 9.9 0

tytS 12.3 8.9 0 8.8 0
rn6 9.0 0.0 0 1.9 0
1977 7.9 0.0 0 l3 0
Lnt 9.0 12.2 226 r 1.7 895
L979 7.6 53 0 5.7 c

1980 12.8 13.0 l1 12.5 c
19E1 62 2.4 0 32 c

19t2 r7.7 18.7 74 20.7 983
1983 2t.6 22.1 37 23.0 4&
19t4 18.2 I1.8 0 ll5 c
r9t5 10.9 45 0 5.7 c

l9t6 16.3 19.4 222 18.4 679
l9t7 92 2.r 0 3.0 c

19EE 7.7 0.8 0 22 c

1989 10.0 7.9 0 8.6 c
1990 7.9 t2 0 3.2 c

Total 3495 248.9 681 27t.4 3,980
Averase 11.6 8.3 23 9.0 133

Northwest Nevada Study, Phase I, Appendix B-l
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RAIN RECHARGE ANALYSIS

Rain Station: Boca
Streamflow Station: Hunter Creek

Cell # 9 Cell # t2
Soil AWC = 3.0 Soil AWC = 5.0

hecip Factor = 0.7E hecip Factor = 0a9
Acres = 3J39 Acres = 937

Year Runoff Net Recovery Recharee Net Recovery Recharge
(in/yr) (ir/yr) (AFY) (ir/yr) (AF])

1961 7.9 0.0 0 0.0 0

t962 8.1 5.1 0 45 0

1963 15.1 7.7 0 72 0

1964 9.7 2.0 0 1.0 0

l%5 16.6 9.6 c 9.7 0

L966 8.4 2.6 c t.7 0
t967 16.0 12.5 0 13.2 0
196t 9.1 2.6 c 1.6 0
L969 t7.l L4.4 c 15.0 0
Ln0 r3.0 r02 c ro2 0
Lnl 10.3 75 0 75 0
ln2 10.7 2.r 0 1.0 0
Ln3 10.8 6.1 0 5.8 0
tn4 t2.3 72 0 73 0

tns t2.3 6.8 0 65 0
Ln6 9.0 0.0 0 0.0 0
Ln7 7.9 0.0 0 0.0 0
l97t 9.0 92 52 95 37
1979 7.6 3.E c 3.1 0
19E0 12.8 10.1 0 r0.3 0
19El 62 1.4 0 03 0
L982 r7.7 t4.4 0 l5.l 0
19E3 21.6 l7.l 0 18.6 0
19E4 18.2 9.1 0 9.1 0
19E5 10.9 2.8 0 22 0

19t6 16.3 15.2 0 16.3 0

t9t7 92 r2 0 0.1 c

19tt 7.7 05 0 0.0 c

19t9 10.0 5.6 0 5.4 0

1990 7.9 0.6 0 0.0 0

Total 349.5 1E7.3 <t 182.0 37

Average lr.6 6.2 2 6.1 I

Northwest Nevada Study, Phase I, Appendix B-l



RAIN RECHARGE ANALY$S

Rain Station: Boca

Streamflow Station: Hunter Creek

Cell # l3 Cell # 24

Soil Al9C = 25 Soil AWC = 2.4

hecip Factor = 0a5 hecip Factor = 0.E4

Acres = 2,125 . Acres = Lt22r

Year Runoff Net Recovery Recharge Net Recoverv Recbarge

(itt/yr) (ir/yr) (AFY) Gniyr) (Arn

1961 7.9 02 0 03 c

1962 E.l 65 0 6.4 0

1963 15.l 10.6 0 105 0

L964 9.7 32 0 3.1 0

1965 r6.6 11.4 0 tt.2 0

1966 8.4 3.8 0 3.7 0

L967 16.0 t4.7 0 14.6 0

r96t 9.1 3.7 0 3.7 0

1969 17.l t7.4 60 172 228

tn0 13.0 lr.9 0 ll.8 c

tnr r0.3 92 0 9.1 0

tn2 10.7 32 0 32 0

Ln3 r0.8 7.6 0 75 0

L974 12.3 9.0 c 8.9 0

rn5 12.3 8.4 0 83 0

Ln6 9.0 02 0 03 0

tw 7.9 0.1 0 0.1 0

tnt 9.0 I l.l 375 10.9 2949

rn9 7.6 5.1 0 5.0 0

1980 12.8 t2.o 0 r 1.8 0

l9tl 62 25 0 2S c

t9t2 17.7 17.6 0 r75 c

19ti:t 2r.6 20.4 0 202 c

l9t4 182 10.9 0 10.7 (

19t5 10.9 42 0 4.1 0

1986 16.3 r7.6 233 173 1586

l9t7 92 23 0 22 0

198t 7:l l3 0 1.4 0

l9E9 10.0 72 0 7.1 c

1990 7.9 l5 0 1.6 c

Total 349.5 234.7 668 2323 4,763

Average 1r.6 7.8 7) 7.7 159

Northwest Nevada Study, Phase I, Appendix B-l



RAIN RECHARGE ANALYSIS

Rain Station: Boca

Streamflow Station: Peavine Creek

Cell # 23 Cell # 26

Soil AWC = 2.4 Soil AWC = 2A
hecip Factor = 0at hecip Factor = 0.7t

Acres = 12.953 Acres = 9Jn

Year Runoff Net Recoverv Recharge Net Recovery Recharge
(in/yr) (iniyr) (AFY) (in/vr) (AIY)

196t t2 0.7 0 0.0 0

L962 t2 6.9 6,r79 52 3216
r963 2.3 l1.6 10,085 7.9 4,ffi2

t964 l5 35 2zss 22 574

r.965 25 12.l 10314 9.7 5839
1966 13 42 3.r32 2.7 t,r'77

1967 2.4 15.8 L4,48 12.4 8,197

t96t 1.4 4.1 2986 2.7 1,1 19

1969 2.6 185 t7,177 145 9J6/.'

lyta 2.0 12.6 1L,49 102 6JX
Lnt' 22 99 E3s9 75 435c
tyt2 l5 35 2,114 22 56C

Ln3 t.6 82 7,L?S 62 3JzC

Ln4 1.8 9.7 8.428 73 4A?t
Lns l.E 8.9 7,64 6.E 4,079

Lyt6 1.4 05 0 0.0 c

lytT t2 03 0 0.0 0

r97t l3 I1.8 Lr32r 92 6,4m
L979 l.l 55 4,751 3.9 22r1
19E0 1.9 LL1 rr.624 10.2 6,718

l9El 0.9 23 2,055 l5 444

t9t2 2.7 19.t n.n0 145 9,678

19E[] 32 2r.7 19,904 r72 rr372
19E4 2.7 lt5 9196 9.1 5,188

19E5 1.6 4.7 3298. 2.9 1,027

r9E6 2.4 18.6 17,92 l5.l r0342
l9t7 1.4 2.6 1308 l3 0

r9Et t2 l6 e7 0.6 c

r9E9 l5 7.8 6,842 5.7 3,N3
r990 t2 1.8 651 0.8 0

Total 53.0 253.2 2t8l.54 189.4 115,145

Average l.E 8.4 728s 6.3 3,E38

Northwest Nevada Study, Phase I, Appendix B-l



RAIN RECHARGE ANALYSIS

Rain Station: Boca

Streamflow Station: Peavine Creek

Cell # 27 Cell # 2t
Soil AWC = 3.0 Soil AWC = 1.4

Precip Factor = 0.E7 hecip Factor = 0.75

Acres = 6,793 Acres = 2lqt

Year Runoff Net Recovery Recharge Net Recovery Recharge
(ir/yr) (idyr) (AFlf) (idyr) (AFr)

l96l t2 0.0 0 1.8 lm
L962 t2 62 2,Ur 63 955

1963 23 9.9 43tt 12.3 I 
"873

1964 l5 2.9 8m 4.0 483

1965 25 11.3 4983 I1.5 1.684

1966 l3 35 r2s7 43 569

1967 2.4 t4.7 69n 15.3 2.410

19,6E 1.4 3.4 I,l7E 3.9 483

1969 2.6 17.0 8.Ln 17.0 2,76
1970 2.0 ll.t 558{ ll.4 lJ6l
tnti 22 9.r 39s1 10.0 rA62
Ln2 l5 2.8 731 3.8 4?T

L973 1.6 75 3326 7.7 I,lzl{
t974 1.8 8.9 3994 9.1 l36l
Ln5 l.E 82 3598 7.9 1,138

L976 1.4 0.0 0 t.7 65

L977 T2 0.0 0 l.l c

L97t l3 l l.l 55m 105 rJa
1979 1.1 4.8 2,096 5.0 73C

l9E0 1.9 11.9 5,ffi 1r.3 t,753
l9tr 09 )', 6!)6 2.8 359

L9E2 2J r72 8235 18.8 3,025

19E3 32 242 9598 20.9 33r2
19E4 2.7 10.8 4Ssz 10.4 L,&2
19t5 r.6 4.0 r3n 52 676

19E6 2.4 r7.7 t,654 16.6 2,ffi
l9E7 1.4 1.9 309 2.6 z3i
19Et t2 0.9 0 1.9 t4'l
r9t9 l5 7.1 3,rr2 7J I,160

1990 t2 L2 0 2.9 328

Total 53.0 228.3 r0rJ25 246.0 36,170
Average 1.8 7.6 3J84 t.2 l,2M

Northwest Nevada Study, Phase I, Appendix B-l



RAIN RECHARGE ANALYSIS

Rain Station: Boca

Streamflow Station: Peavine Creek

Cell # 29 Cell # 31

Soil AWC = 23 Soil AWC = 2.5

hecip Factor = 0.70 hecip Factor = ().EE

Acres = 305 Acres = 9E25/

Year Runoff Net Recovery Recharse Net Recovery Recharge

(ir/yr) (idyr) (AFy) (idn) (AFn

1961 t2 0.0 0 03 0

1962 t2 4.7 88 6.7 45m
1963 23 75 t32 10.9 7,W5

1964 l5 2.0 13 33 lJ35
1965 25 8.7 158 l1.8 7.63C

L966 l3 2.4 30 3.9 22cr
L967 2.4 l1.0 2r9 15.3 10J79

196t t.4 2.6 31 3.9 2,08E

1969 2.6 13.4 274 18.0 12,64
L970 2.0 93 lE7 t23 8Am
tnl 22 6.6 Lt2 9.7 6,153

lv72 l5 2.1 l4 33 l,4E
L973 1.6 55 vt 8.0 s2n
L974 1.E 6.4 l15 9.4 62cf,
1975 1.8 6.1 109 E.7 5.617

1976 1.4 0.0 0 02 0

1977 t2 0.0 0 0.1 0

t97t 13 8.1 t7r I1.6 wn
t979 l.l 3.4 59 53 3,4U
l9E0 l9 9.1 183 t25 8.628

19E1 0.9 l3 I 2.6 r3u
1982 2.7 l3.l 26 18.3 n,n(
1983 32 155 313 212 t4,726
l9E4 2J t.l r37 ll3 7,0r5
19E5 1.6 2.4 l9 45 23 lE

19E6 2.4 t3.4 280 18.3 12.999

t9t7 1.4 t2 0 2.4 818

198t t2 0.7 0 1.4 169

1989 l5 4.9 E7 7.6 5,m5
1990 t2 0.9 0 1.6 330

Total 53.0 1705 3,107 244.5 159,416

Average 1.E 5.7 104 E.2 sJ14

Northwest Nevada Study, Phase I, Appendix B-l



RAIN RECHARGE ANALYSIS

Rain Station: Boca

Streamflow Station: Peavine Creek

Cell * 33
Soil AWC = 35

Precip Factor = 085
Acr€s = s32

Year Runolf Net Recovery Recharee
(idyr) (idyr) (AFr:)

t96l r2 0.0 0
1952 r2 55 189

1963 23 8.4 273

1964 15 22 33

1965 25 10.4 352
1966 r3 2.8 68

1967 2.4 r3.E 503
r96E 1.4 2.7 6l
1969 2.6 155 573

rn0 2.0 ll.0 399

tn' 22 E3 /72
[n2 l5 22 2t
tyT3 1.6 6J 225
ln4 1.8 8.1 275
Lns 1.8 7.4 246
tn6 1.4 0.0 0

tw r2 0.0 0

tnt l3 ro.2 391

rn9 l.l 4.1 r32
l9E0 r.9 I l.l 405

l9t1 0.9 r5 E
t9E2 2.7 15.6 574

l9t3 32 18.8 689

19t4 2.7 9.9 318

19&5 1.6 32 7l
t9E6 2.4 16.7 632
t9E7 1.4 l3 0

19EE t2 03 0

l9t9 l5 63 2r2
1990 L2 05 c

Total 53.0 2Ml, 6848
Averase 1.E 6.8 232

Northwest Nevada Study, Phase I, Appendix B-l



RAIN RECHARGE ANALYSIS

Rain Station: Reno
Streamflow Station: Peavine Creek

Cell # 1 Cell # 17

Soil AWC = 3.0 Soil AWC = 3.1

hecio Factor = 2.0 Precio Factor = 1J
Acres = 557 . Acres = E14

Year Runoff Net Recovery Recharge Net Recovery Recharge
(idyr) (idyr) (AFY) (tutin) (ArY)

1961 r2 0.0 0 0.0 0

t962 r2 4.6 158 3.8 t7't
1963 23 6.8 2t0 5.4 215
1964 15 0.6 0 02 0

1965 25 5.7 15l 4.7 l4{l
1966 13 03 0 0.3 0

1967 2A 55 r43 4.4 ry
196t 1.4 1.0 0 0.4 0

1969 2.6 93 315 E2 382
tn0 2.0 4.0 95 33 94

tnl 22 5.6 r59 42 135

ln2 l5 3.1 72 25 g
tn3 1.6 4.0 lll 3.1 101

tn4 1.8 4.6 t27 35 116

t97S r.8 2.6 33 1.8 0

tn6 1.4 0.0 0 0.0 0

tw t2 0.0 0 0.0 0

tnt l3 75 2U 6.4 339

tn9 l.l 1.0 0 03 0
19E0 1.9 9.0 329 7.8 399
19El 0.9 0.0 0 0.0 0

L9t2 2.7 53 t47 4.4 ll6
19t3 32 7.4 l9l 5.9 177

1984 2J 4.4 80 3.6 59
19r5 1.6 03 0 0.0 0

l9E6 2A E.l 2& 6.8 29
l9t7 1.4 1.6 9 l.l 0

19tt t2 0.0 0 0.0 c

l9E9 l5 l5 0 0.E c

1990 t2 l3 7 0.8 0

Total 53.0 106.r 2,883 83.7 2,955
Ayerage 1.8 3.5 96 2.E 99
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RAIN RECHARGE ANALYSIS

Rain Station: Reno
Streamflow Station: Peavine Creek

Cell # l8 Cell # 2l
SoiI AWC = 2S Soil AWC = 5.0

hecip Factor = l9 Precip Factor = 2.0
Acres = E00 Acres = 1,410

Year Runolf Net Recovery Recharge Net Recovery Recharge
(idyr) Gdyr) (AFr) (idn) (AFY)

196l r2 02 0 0.0 0
t962 t2 4.6 228 2.8 190
1963 23 12 329 3.1 93
1964 l5 1.0 c 0.0 0
1965 25 6.0 23r 3.7 r40
1966 l3 1.0 c 0.0 0
1967 2.4 5.1 t82 3.8 T&
195r t-4 1.0 0 0.0 0
1969 2.6 9.0 426 7.7 601
r970 2.0 4.0 138 22 2t
tnt, 22 55 226 2.L 0
tyr2 l5 32 l6 l3 0
ryt3 1.6 3.8 147 23 79
tyt4 l.E 4.3 163 2.9 tzl
rns 1.8 25 45 0.t 0
1976 1.4 0.0 0 0.0 0
LW r2 0.0 0 0.0 0
l97t l3 7.1 3U 5.E 52r
ly79 l.l 1.0 0 0.0 c
1980 1.9 8.6 43 7.4 &r
19tl 0.9 0.0 0 0.0 0
t9t2 2.7 5.8 297 25 0
19t3 32 72 265 5.6 2'78
r9E4 2J 43 106 2.7 0
1985 1.6 0.6 0 0.0 0
19E6 2.4 7.6 346 65 480
l9E7 1.4 l8 26 0.0 0
19Et r2 0.0 0 0.0 0
l9t9 l5 l.E 2l 0.0 0
1990 t2 l5 2l 0.0 0

Total 53.0. r05.8 4,043 63.0 3J36
Averase 1.8 3.5 135 2.1 lll
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RAIN RECHARGE ANALYSIS

Rain Station: Reno

Streamflow Station: Peavine Creek

Cell # ,t
SoiI AWC = 39

Precip Factor = 19
Acres = 3,405

Year Runoff Net Recovery Recharse
(idyr) (ir/yr) (ArrO

1961 r2 0.0 0

L962 r2 3.3 583

1963 2i +3 555

1964 15 0.0 0
r.965 25 4.1 462
r966 l3 0.0 0

1967 2.4 3.9 436

1968 1.4 0.0 0

1969 2.6 7.8 rin
tn0 2.0 2.7 u
tnt' 22 3.0 738
tn2 l5 r9 91

rn3 1.6 2.6 272
tn4 1.8 3.1 351

t97S 1.8 r2 0

L976 1.4 0.0 0

LW t2 0.0 0

tnE l3 5.9 r295
L979 l.l 0.0 0

19E0 1.9 7.4 r552
19tl 0.9 0.0 0

t9E2 2.7 l2 160

19t3 32 55 628
tgt/, 2.7 3.r n
19E5 1.6 0"0 0

19E6 2.4 65 l,l4
l9t7 t.4 0.4 0

r98E t2 0.0 0

19E9 l5 02 0

r990 t2 02 0

Total 53.0 70.1 9564
Averase 1.8 2.3 3r9
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RAIN RECHARGE ANALYSIS

Rain Station: Reno
Streamflow Station: Hunter Creek

Cell # t4 Cell # r5
Soil AWC =

t', Soil AWC = 4.5

hecip Factor = IJ Precip Factor = 2.0
Acres 1,679 Acres = l53r

Year Runoff Net Recovery Recharee Net Recovery Recharge
(idyr) (in/yr) (AIY) (idyr) (AFv)

196l 7.9 05 0 0.0 c

t962 8.1 52 0 3.1 c

1963 15.1 8.1 0 3.7 c

1964 9.7 1.6 0 0.0 c

1965 r6.6 6.8 0 4.0 c

1966 8.4 l3 0 0.0 c

1967 16.0 55 0 4.0 c

196E 9.1 l3 0 0.0 0

1969 l7.l 9.4 0 7.9 0

1970 13.0 43 0 25 0

tytl t4.4 6.1 0 2.6 c

lvt2 10.3 3.4 0 1.6 (
1973 10.7 43 0 2.6 0

t974 r2.3 4.6 0 3.1 0

tyts 12.3 2.8 0 1.1 0

t976 9.0 0.0 0 0.0 0

L977 7.9 0.1 0 0.0 0

t97t 9.0 7.4 0 6.0 0

t979 7.6 13 0 0.0 0

1980 12.8 8.8 0 7.6 0
19El 62 0.0 0 0.0 0
t9t2 r7.7 63 0 2.8 0

l9t3 2r.6 E.l c 5.E 0

r9E/, lE.2 4.6 0 3.0 0

19t5 10.9 0.9 0 0.0 0
19t6 16.3 7.9 0 6.8 0
l9t7 92 2.1 0 0.0 0
19tt 7J 0.0 0 0.0 0
19E9 10.0 2.7 0 0.0 0

1990 7.9 1.8 0 0.0 0

Total 353.0 LL73 0 68.3 0
Averape ll.8 3.9 0 2.3 0
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RAIN RECHARGE ANALYSIS

Rain Station: Reno

Streamflow Station: Hunter Creek

Cell # t5
Soil AWC = 2t

hecip Factor 2.0
Acres u9

Year Runoff Net Recoverv Recharee
(in/yr) (inyr) (AFr0

1961 7.9 0.1 0

t962 E.1 4.9 0

1963 l5.l 75 0

t964 9.7 0.9 0
1965 16.6 62 0
1966 8.4 l.l 0

1967 16.0 5.7 0
t96t 9.1 t2 0
1969 l7.l 9.6 0

rn0 13.0 43 0

Lnl t4.4 6.1 0

Ln2 r0.3 33 0

tn3 10.7 43 0

1974 123 4.8 0
I97S 12.3 2.8 0

t976 9.0 0.0 0

tw 7.9 0.0 0

t97E 9.0 7.7 0

Ln9 7.6 r2 0

1980 12.8 93 0

19tl 62 0.0 0
t9t2 17.7 63 0

19E3 2r.6 7.9 0
l9t4 182 4,7 0
19E5 10.9 0.6 c

r9E6 16.3 8.4 0
1987 92 1.8 c

19Et 7.7 0.0 0
1989 10.0 2.0 0
1990 7.9 1.6 0

Total 353.0 114.3 0
Average 11.8 3.E 0

Northwest Nevada Study, Phase I, Appendix B-l



RAIN RECHARGE ANALYSIS
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RAIN RECHARGE ANALYSIS
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RAIN RECHARGE ANALYSIS
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RAIN RECHARGE ANALYSIS
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APPENDD( B.3

EXPLANATION OF INPUT DATA AND TERMS USED IN RECHARGE
ANALYSIS FOR EACH CELL

. The rainfall for a given cell is determined by the actual monthly rainfall
from the nearest applicable rain gauging station conected for any

elevation changes ("orographic effect") or rain shadow effects. The
correction factor is based on the long term difference of precipitation

between the location of the recharge cell and that of the gauging station.
These data were obtained from the National Climatic Data Center, the

Bureau of Land Management, and the Soil Conservation Service (SnoTel

data).

. Evapotranspiration data as explained in the text, was obtained from
regional studies of actual plant transpiration as explained and referenced

in the text.

. Runofffor a given cell is determined by multiplyrng the acre:;ge of the cell
by the annual volume of nrnoffper acre measued at an approprlate
nearby stream gauglng station.

. The Available Water Holding Capacity of the soil rep'resents the arnount of
precipitation (in inches) that is required to fully saturate the soil, as

reported by the U.S. Soil Conservation Service. Thus, when the soil is
completely dry, the available water holding capacity is at its maximum.
This term is calculated using the following steps:

If, during a given'month, rainfall is low and/or evapotranspiration is high,
then the soil will still have its complete available water holding capacity

to fi.ll (i.e., it is dry). If, however, during a given month, a significant
amount of rainfall has occurred, or if very little evapotranspiration has

occurred, then there will st'rll be some moisture in the soil, and therefore
the available water holding capacity will be less that the original (i.c.,

m&\imum amount). When the available water holding capacity is
exceeded by rainfall, tbe excess water goes to 'net recovery" (i.e., the
combination of recharge to bedrock and surficial runoff).
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The algorithm actually used in the computer progam is formatted in the
following way:

IFPMR>O

THEN,IF AWCo > PETc

THENAWC=PETC

ELSE AWC =AWCo

ELSE, IF PAWC - (PRF - PETc) > AWCo

THEN AWC = AWCO

ELSE AWC =AWCo - (PRF - PETc)

Terms:

PMR = Previous Month's Net Recovery

AWCo = Iniriel mlue of Available Water Holding C4acity dsoil

PETc = heviors Month's ETc

AWC = Cunent Month's value of Available Water Holding Cryity of soil

PAWC = Previous Month's AWC

PRF = heviorx Month's Rainfall

ALL VALI.JES ARE IN INCHES.

. The Net Recovery is the combined water flow that gocs to bedrock
infiltration and surface runoff, and occurs when the rainfall for a given
month exceeds the available water holding capacity of the soil.

The algorithm actually used in the computer prograrn is formatted in the
following way:

IFCRF. AWC<O

THENNR=0
ELSE NR = CRF - AWC

Terms:

NR = Current ldon6's Net Recovery

AWC = Currenr Mqtth's valw of Available Water Holding C4acity of rcil '

CRF = Curre.nt lVlon0r's Rainfall

ALL VALI.JES ARE IN INCHES.

. The Recharge value is the difference between ttre total 'net recovery' for the
year end the annual runoff for the ce[. It is also converted from inches
per year to acre-fe€t per year in the final column of the calculation, as
shown on the summary calculation spreadsheets of Aprpendix B-1.
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SNOWPACK RECHARGE ANALYSIS

Snow Station: Glenbrook
Streamflow Station: Hunter Creek

CELI.#z cELL#1!)
Factor = 0.99 l.16
Acres = 423 10J49

hecip (in/yr) = 24.4 25.6

Year SWE Runoff Recharse Recharge
(in/yr) (in/yr) (AFY) (AFY)

196l 5.9 7.9 0 c

t962 r7.6 E.l 326 l0J7l
1963 E.1 15.1 0 c

1964 6.1 9.7 0 c

r965 r 1.0 16.6 0 c

1966 tL.7 8.4 t12 4Ass
t967 r9.6 16.0 u9 5,7X
196t 92 9.1 0 ry
1969 26.4 17.1 3r7 11.652

rn0 10.1 13.0 0 c

IW 16.1 t4.4 v 3,6E5

tn2 10.8 10.3 l3 1902
rn3 12.7 10.7 65 3,4y
tn4 10.6 12.3 0 c

rn5 r8.0 12.3 193 7367
tn6 6.0 9.0 0 0

tw 4.3 7.9 0 (
tnE t3.2 9.0 t42 5,424
tn9 11.6 7.6 ry 49E8
1980 t6.l lzt 108 5,AU
1981 75 62 42 2,ly
1982 10.0 t7.7 0 0

1983 262 2r.6 150 753s
l9E4 9.9 lt2 0 0
l9E5 tr.7 r0.9 23 2283
r$6 t7.l 163 20 3,019
1987 6.4 92 0 0

1988 5.4 7.7 0 0

19E9 10.4 10.0 9 1,761
1990 8.4 7.9 l4 r515

Average 11.94 u-E 6l 2,799
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SNOWPACK RECHARGE ANALYSIS

Snow Station Glenbrook
Streamfl ow Station Peavine Creek

cBLL#2s CELT.#Jz
Factor = 120 t25
Acres = 1968 srss

Precip (in/yr) = 25.9 262

Year SWE Runoff Recharse Recharge
(in/yr) (in/yr) (Arn (AFN

1961 5.9 t.2 4,425 2,709
t962 17.6 t.2 14931 9,093
1963 8.1 2.3 5594 3,436
t964 6.1 1.5 4,M 2,699
1965 11.0 25 8,036 4,923
r966 LT.7 1.3 9591 5,U9
1967 19.6 2.4 15,850 9,670
r96E 92 1.4 7 26r 4Alt
1969 26.4 2.6 21,850 r3319
rn0 l0.l 2.0 7,633 4,670
IW l6.l 2.2 12881 7,862
tn2 r0.E 1.5 E566 5230
rn3 t2.7 1.6 r0232 6243
tn4 10.6 1.8 E,162 4,ggg
rns rE.0 l.E t4,t23 9.437
rn6 6.0 1.4 4392 2.690
tn7 4.3 t2 2985 1,833
rn8 132 1.3 10,873 6,629
tn9 n.6 l.l 9584 5,U2
1980 t6.l 1.9 13,055 79e
1981 75 0.9 6,054 3,694
t982 10.0 2.7 79r7 430(
r983 262 a) 2l,16l l2,9ll
l9E4 9.9 2.7 6,871 4219
1985 tr.7 1.6 9309 5,683
1986 t7.l 2.4 13s6/i 8282
t987 6.4 1.4 4.729 2,ggc
198E 5.4 r.2 399'1 2.48
1989 10.4 l5 82,/{, 5,031
r990 8.4 1.2 6,675 4,W5

Average 11.94 1.8 9.425 5.756
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SNOWPACK RECHARGE ANALYSIS

Snow Station: Marlette Lake
Streamflow Station: Hunter Creek

CELL*I cELt #7 qELL#8 CELL#I0
Factor = 1.47 l2A 0.73 l.{D
Acres = 4,790 14,062 23,146 361

hecip (in/yr) = 373 342 273 3Lr

Year SWE Runoff Recharge Recharge Recharge Recharge
(in/yr) (in/yr) llrD (AFY) (AFY) (AFY)

1961 13.9 7.9 5,010 11,006 4316 2r7
L962 26.9 8.r 12557 29,6n 22,176 63s
1963 7.O 15.1 0 0 0 0
1964 t2.2 9.7 3296 6,42'1 0 rm
r965 19.4 r6.6 4,754 8,787 0 134
1966 20.1 E.4 8,459 19t79 l2,l0g 405
t967 N.6 16.0 r7.466 40,458 262V7 847
1968 19.7 9.1 7.W 18,061 l0,l7l 370
1969 45.4 t7.l 19,855 46,1% 30964 9'tr
tn0 225 13.0 8,@3 r7559 6565 344
rnl 23.0 t4.4 7,n3 16,691 4,639 319
tn2 r7.6 10.3 6,,,5

'35n
4,ggl 265

tn3 24.8 10.7 t0294 23,614 14248 489
tn4 26.6 t2.3 10,713 24309 13,694 500
tn5 335 12.3 r4.765 y,4n 23,401 725
tn6 10.9 9.0 2.W9 5,y3 0 85
lw 9.2 7.9 22s0 4,lg 0 63
rn8 31.0 9.0 14,616 34,650 2625t 743
tn9 22.6 7.6 r0220 239s3 17,040 509
l9E0 32.4 12.8 13.914 3Urs 20,859 674
1981 14.7 62 6,155 t4.r52 E.7m 294
t982 31.9 t7.7 I1,670 8,762 10,7y 510
r9E3 482 2r.6 19,6&7 M9s3 26,141 926
1984 ?55 t82 7,712 15.846 767 286
1985 r8.l 10.9 6280 13,613 4,438 2&
1966 3E.l 163 15,870 36,4 22.r56 755
1987 t42 92 4,668 9920 2230 187
1988 9.8 7.7 2,682 5263 0 89
1989 23.4 10.0 9,752 ?23% 13,68 4&
r990 t2.0 7.9 3,894 E,3,6 r.&3 155

Average 23.I7 1r.8 I,W 20242 1093s 4lL
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